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the up in the streets of the town. Big Joe which alligators may be used for adver scratches more rubbish, and then stands Commissioner Macfarland tells us that

and his fellow alligators have furnished tising purposes, it may be mentioned on guard while the hot sun hatches out the unfavorable conditions as to housing
a solution equally satisfactory to them- that 100 good-sized ’gators were re the young. During this period she are limited to a comparatively small
By John L. Cowan.
selves and to the dog catcber-pif not to cently shipped to a patent medicine will attack anything that comes near, area and easy to deal with. And so it
foe boffalo suffered extermina- the dogs. After keeping the dogs the company in California. The name of there being many instances known of | is as easy to wipe out a foul alley as to
fojtfoe g m t plains of the West, time prescribed by law, the pound- (the medicine is painted or branded on unwary hunters having met with fatal make a beautiful “ circle." If it does
the alligator being slaughtered, in master delivers them to the alligator the back of the saurian, which is injuries from infuriated alligators not excite as much admiration, it may
of sheer wantonness, in the farm.
j placed in the window of the drug store guarding their nests. As soon as the head off sorrow and misery that would
and bayous of the South. Not
One good, square meal of dog meat j having the nostrum for sale. This little, lizzard-like creatures leave the more than outweigh that. For the
H was too late to repair the demevery week is supposed to bo as much never fails to draw a crowd. Alter the shells, they are led to the water by pestilence that goes forth from the
, did men awaken to a realizaas any well-regulated alligator requires, 'ugly reptiles cease to be a novelty in their mother, who provides them with neglected alley goes far, and neither
tiftt ofthe value of the buffalo, but a
wealth nor authority has power to stay
The feast invariably occurs on Sunday California, they will be shipped to some food which she disgorges.
appreciation of the usefulness of
it. The only thing that has, is care
afternoon, the dogs being killed, cut up | other state. The skins of the alligators
<Umi alligaior seems to be dawning while
for the neighbor. A man needs to be
and served raw to the hungry reptiles, (killed by Mr. Campbell on his hunting
Backing up the President.
foaaa la yet time te save it for the sportshis
brother’s keeper if he would keep
while crowds of visitors from Hot expeditions are shipped to New Jersey
Two winters ago I spent a day turn
m ta and for the various industries to
his
own
safe. “ The slum,’’ said Presi
8 prings watch the fun. 80 far as the j to be tanned, after which they are ing Washington inside out. That is
it eontfibutee..
dent Koosevelt in his message two years
alligators are concerned, they would be made into an almost infinite variety of
ii staled on the authority of the just as well satisfied if the formality of leather goods. The teeth are manu to fay, I explored its slums in company ago, “ exacts a heavy toll of death from
S p a tes Flab Commission that in killing the dogs were dispensed with j factured into bizarre and fantastic with Mr. Macfarland, Mr. Weller and those who dwell therein,’’ and if we
Absolutely Purs
%
ftofo 1890 to 1900 at least A half-grown alligator, six or seven feet ornaments and articles of jewelry ; a id others who knew. I am not unused heed not the lessons it has labored to
alligators of large eise were long, ean swallow a good-sized dog,! etuffed alligators of all sizes arranged to that sort of thing, and I am not teach us these many years, on moral as
More convenient,
easily discouraged, because I have lived
In Florida alone. Probably
on physical grounds, “ the community
Makes the food lighter
howling and fighting, at two or three'in strange and striking postures are
gfoniel number in the aggregate gulps, and with very evident satisfac- ®old for ornamental and decorative to see the light break in many a place will have to pay a terrible penalty of
and more healthful.
where all was darkness before. But I
slaughtered in Alabama, Mississ
financial burden and social degradation,
tion ; but the Humane Society has very. purpose.
own that I came back, hit us say, ex
aovAi m aw eowpm an., mw vosk.
and Louisiana. When it ie re*
properly vetoed this method of proce
If a woman could conceal her age asperated, from that trip. For I had in the to-morrow."
*§ alligator two foet long is
These are not good words to be
with as little difficulty as an alligator always liked W ashington To me, as
dure. •
years eld, and that one
spoken
of our national capital, but they
In case stray dogs are scarce, qan, she would doubtless be happy. to everyone who comes there to enjoy a
far I have not found among them curs
loia|; ie anywhere from
are as true of Washington as they are
and traitors." The assembly chamber
It is considered safe to estimate the holiday, it had been a beautiful city,
to 180 yeere of ege, it will pigeons, ducks and ehickens are used
of New York and Chicago. Shall we
was crowded and in the circle of audi
for
the
8
und*y
afternoon
“
spread"—
age
af
an
alligator
two
feet
long
as
be
and
I
had
taken
a
citizen’s
pride
in
it.
fee teas that if the preeent rate of
not heed their warning while it is time?
tors
who faced the speaker were many
ing
at
least
fifteen
years,
although
it
not
so
much
for
the
satisfaction
of
the
I
do
so
yet,
but
not
in
the
same
way.
flwgbtaf ie oontinued, largo alligaior*
Washington may so easily be made the
directors
and officers of the company.
'gatora
as
for
the
delectation
of
the
visi
may
be
two
or
thrae
times
that
old.
A
For I had learned that my fair, lovely
. p h I pan bsooqta at aearaa in the
model city of the land. Shall we let
It
was
a
very sharp-horned dilemma
twelve-footer
is
not
less
than
seventyAn alligator suffers no incon
apple had a rotten spot at the core.
f prenpa and bayoue ae buffalo are on tors
the slum grow instead, to make it a
I mean exactly that, for I have in reproach to American citizenship for which Mr. Hamilton presented to those
I v f f o yM aa That this would mean a venience from a fast of a month or two five years old, but it may be 200. Mr.
directors. He declared that all of the
in
duration,
and
can
go
for
six
months
Campbell
says
that
Big
Joe
is
certainly
mind the hidden back alleys we saw, all time to come ?
. ' fHlene and alamet Irreparable loes ie a
money which he had expended for
without
eating,
without
injury
to
ita
more
than
150
years
of
age,
and
may
so well hidden that I had passed them
that any dealer in leather
“ real estate and legislative" purposes
be
more
than
800.
These
cold-blooded
health.
However,
a
large
percentage
l>) day after day, pleased with the fine
confirm. Suit eases,
The
Helping
Hand
to
China,
was drawn from the treasury of the
ptffole, belle, peeketbooke, and, in of the visitors to the alligator farm and sluggish reptiles sometimes live to front the block was making and with
Trade follows moral and spiritual company on vouchers approved by the
fgffo iH tktage that aaa be made of prove to be customers before they an age of 500 or 600 years, so that Big out the least suspicion of what it has
leave,
and
for
that
reason
the
crowds
Joe
may
still
have
several
centuries
of
domination
far more inevitably than it auditing committse of the board of di
larbored within. The reader will
^IliM pfoaat made of tanned alligator
that
go
out
to
see
the
saurian*
take
life
before
him.
They
continue
to
earn from these pages something of follows the flag.” I his is the last word rectors. The issue, as he outlined it,
kaanty, durability and eostliakin tanka among the their weekly meal are never disap grow as long as they live, sometimes what that is like. It is not a and the burden all the way through of is clear. Either the members of the
S f o lftfiMa nf leather material* ; end pointed. Nevertheless, the alligator is attaining a length of more than sixteen pleasing story, especially because a share a mdmorandum which President Ed committee knew the uses to which this
of the blame is his. Washington is our mund J. James, of the University of money was to be put and santioned it,
|i a r It beeomee more rare -and not hard to please in the matter of diet. feet.
He
is
a
scavenger,
and
will
eat
scraps,
Every year Mr. Campbell spends national city, and whether we make of Illinois, has addressed to President or else they were false to their duty as
p p a aifanriri The teeth, eleo, are
tainted
meats
are
sometimes
made
from
several weeks or months hunting in it a cause for national shame, we are Koosevelt urging the sending of an ed an auditing committed. Either way
«f fof fittest ivory, eelling
#8 wkoleeele at t&OO a pound, the great peeking houses of Omaha and Louisiana or Florida to replenish his doing it. Washington is not to blame ucational commission from the United the horn is a disagreeable one on which
stock of live reptiles and to secure a !!t has no voice in the matter. Con States to China. The purpose of such to be implied. Mr. Hamilton defended
MgMd’lk foe manufacture of Kansas City.
In hie native swamps and bayou* the fresh supply of hides for tanning. gress alone has. So, if the reader is a commission should be to acquaint the John A. McCall and poured out hot
f|ianfofos ©fjewelry.
contempt on the men who have disa
the ffret individual in alligator hibernate* through the winter, 8 ince starting hit farm he has captured lumiliated, as I was, by the showing people of the different provinces with
vowed his acts. His address opened
that Ike alligator in burrowing into the mud end lying dor more than fifty large alligators, and has that nowhere is there a death-rate to be the educational opportunities open te
and closed with flat declaration that he
^hnnnta fo doomed to sxtinc- mant until the coming of spring. If purchased large numbers from other found like that of the colored babies in them in thiB country, and in general to
allowed
to
follow
this
practice
in
captiv.
hunters. How many he has killed he the back allies of the ns tional capital, bring the people of the two countries was unreservedly in favor of the com
fe r.ll. I. Campbell. In thi*
pulsory retirement of the preeent board
4 foa opportunity for ity, business on the alligator farm will not say, for fear of being accused we shall have in that, perhaps, a work in closer touch with each other. At
next
November. “ They may talk
el a new induatry, would have to be auspended for nearly of indulging in hunter's romancing. ing basis for better things, since what the present time, as President James
Ml
about
the
yellow dog," he exclaimed,
form two year* ago in the half the year. It was. therefore, neces Alligators always go to the water at ever of public opinion is needed to work justly says, the European countries,
“
but
the
yellow
dog is a dog of courage
Alligator Farm, located at sary to devise e way of circumventing, night, so that pirogues or canoes are a change must come fiom the outside, Germany, France, and even Belgium
and loyalty. But the curs that stood
Uptllfo Afkaoaa*. Tb*r* art in part at least, the aaurians* hibernat used in the chase, a bull’s eye lantern iow urgent the need of its coming—of are doing far more for the Chinese in
around this funeral that has occurred,
that I saw many proofs. The one I an educational way than are we, and
oetriak forms, ftog farms, ing instinct, so that they might be kept being uaed to looate r’.e quarry.
and the curs who knew of these trans
and even skunks forms, On exhibition and in e place accessible The light of the lantern is flrshed in mentioned ought to be enough. But this too despite our boast that we are
actions
and shrunk into their shoes,
In vnrions parte af America ; for disposal to customers. The winter all directions, u itil it is reflected back there was a straw that floated with the the natural and historic friends of China.
they are the curs, and that Is the rea
lM f|liiwafoel* world there ie 'bnt one quarters are In a long, low building, to the eye of the hunte* from the eyes current that day which I feel like send China is in process of revolution. The son I come to speak before you and to
4 fli|4 e e fo n a 'However, the encores divided into compartments. Each com of some floatiog monster. When a ing along to keep it company. They occasional uprisings here and there are1 say that the great interest of $ 2 ,000,V f jB S i-P fo.tha nnfoiUug .demand and partment eontains a pool of water, 'gator has baen thus “ shined," in hun lad opened two playgrounds the sum only surface indications of the vast 000,000 of life insurance and $400,W' .pipwHntlva priaae for ita product, and through which run steam pipes, so that ters' parlance, one may paddle up mer before, one for white and one fer change that is going on under the sur 000,000 of assets can never be safoly
■\ . fog' ppPlnty that every year the the water can kept temperate. One within six feet of it and blow its head colored children. And this was the face. Anti-foreign riots at treaty ports,
eatrusted to the hands and administra
.A ppai for nlligatore and alligator email pond will hold two or three hun into a pulp with a shot gun. However, record, I was told : the colored people occasional slaughter of missionaries are
tion of a lot of curs." It is not strange
f fofoe will kaaeme greater, and the sup- dred alligators, piled up on top of one a live alligator is worth much more laid for their own, the white did not. negligible events in comparison with that a man to whom the epithet of
the great uplift of the whole empire
nature! sources smeller, make another like so much firewood. Thera than a dead one, and the hunter invari They had to be helped.
yellow dog has been applied so fre
they
lie
dormant
through
the
winter,
ably
takes
all
under
eight
feet
in
length
probable that some day the
It is not hard to understand, then, that is in progress. There may be oc
quently should lapse into Billingsgate
alligator* will become a well- not awakening to taste the most tempt alive, if poeaibie. For this purpose why the tuberculosis deaths run high, casional relapses, but in the natural
in
his rejoinder nor that he should
extensive and altogether ing monel of food, even if he!:* nets are used. These ire usually or why Judge Lindsey finds the capital course of world events, responding to
round
upon the men whom he accuses
stock-raising industry. against their noses ; but when any are placed in the trails leading from bayou making a bad showing in the matter of the pressure of irresistible economic
of
deserting
him and the men whom
wanted for waiting customers or for to bayou, and when the ’gator becomes the children ; why compulsory educa forces, China is bound to come out of
l i f t alligator form is , situated on a
shipment to distant points, it is an easy entangled in the meshes of the net his tion is not yet a fact in the. District of her old isolation and conform to the he served. Whatever may be his faults
nmatt *mcmdtain stream that forme e
Mr. Hamilton has at least been faith
matter to enter the building and pick capture is uot difficplt.
Columbia ; why they have no laws civilization of which she is in no small
of little lakes or ponds not far
ful
to the hand that fed him. Mean
out sleeping reptiles of the proper size.
It is foqnd to be quite useless to cap against child labor ; and much else part the mother. Given such a process
tko doted health resort of Hot
while
the policy-holders await the day
Mr. Campbell probably knows more ture alligators over eight feet long alive that is slow, backward and wrong. of change, such an inward ferment,
These lakelets form the
of justice and occupy their time with
♦foaaadinpgrounda** and “ stock ya>ds" about alligston than any man living. in the warm summer months. The un- But can we stand quietly by and let combined with an awakening interest cursing both contending factions.
of this unique branch of stock raising. His acquaintance with them began weidly creatures struggle so hard in re these things be ? With forces stirring in the outer world, all of which are but
Public Opinion.
AfoH times them are on the farm from many yeaipago when he was a boy, on sisting capture that they break into a in nearly evary growing city in the land symptoms of a growing national selfp | a l l i g a t o r * , ranging in length the banks ofthe Ganges rive** in India. profusa perspifation ; and an alligator to make better homes and better schools consciousness, it follows logically that
How's This?
foam tia tnakaa up to almost fifteen feet. Then he came to Ametioa and hunted that has been “ sweated" will die with because they mean better citizens ; to the nation which extends the most im
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
T la Mtila fottcwa have all been hatched alligators for their skine and teeth in in a few days. Large alligators, there give the children their rights because so mediately helping hand will be the one wared for any case of Catarrh that can
the
Great
Cypress
8
wamp
of
1‘lorida
to
which
Chin
will
turn
most
naturally
fore,
are
always
shot
and
skinned,
un
only are men and women raised who
HI the form, b it the large saurian* were
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
eaptmed In the South, and then con and the bayous of Southern Louisiana. less wanted for some special purpose. know how to use and preserve their in the future when she has benefits to
F. J. Cheney dc Co., Toledo, O.
voyed to tkwr present quartern. The The numerous requests for young alli In that case the hunter locates his victim rights ; with playgrounds being opened confer instead of to receive. Trade We, the undersigned, have known F.
alligator is a oanoibal by nature end gators, the increasing demand for skins, in the fall, and then waits for it to daily, in recognition of the fact that follow!, the lines may often be prepared J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
dieporitioa, and for thia reason it ia and the diminishing supply of large hibernate. About the time the reptile man’s work, to be healthy and helpful, in advance. China has sent education business transactions and financially
reptile*
in
their
establishment
of
a
new
al
commissions
to
us
in
recent
months
;
fancies
that
it
has
stowed
itself
safely
must have that background ; with child
naaaoaary to separate tb* ponds by
able to carry out any obligations made
wmm of heavy wive netting, and to and unique industry ; and two years and comfortably in the mud tor its win labor hotly condemned throughout the now considerations of international by his firm.
plaaa 'gators of very nearly the same ago he started his alligator farm at Hot ter's nap, it is rudely awakened by a land on the same ground ; with child amenity as well as of national selfWalding, Kinnan & Marvin
else ia eaeb enclosure. “ Big Joe" is Springs. Even he has been astonished at long pole with a book on the end, and ren’s courts, probation plans, develop interest impel us to reciprocate.
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
the monarch of the farm, measuring the insatiable demand for live reptiles. finds the hunter upon it with many ing everywhere in a glad awakening of —Public Opinion.
nally, acting directly upon the blood
nearly fifteen feet ia length, and topping Hundreds of baby 'gators, not more sliding nooses that tighten with every common sense and common justice—
and mucous surfaces of the system.
The “ Yellow Dog" Turns.
with all these evidences that a people’s
the aaalea at a trifle over 600 pounds. than six inches long, are sold every vicious and unavailing longe.
Testimonials
sent free. Price 75c. per
During the month of June the alli conscience is aronsed to a sense of the
The worm had turned, or perhaps it bottle. Said by all Druggist*. Take
It la aaaaeaary to keep him in e pond year to patrons of the nearby summer
by kimself, as he is so fond of his fellow resorts for pets, for home aquariums, gators call each other by bellowing like real dignity of human life and of the might be better to say the “ yellow Flail’s Family Pills for constipation.
reptiles that if he had the liberty of the and for curious mementoes to be sent so many angry bulls, and the male be responsibilities it puts upon us, shall dog.” Stung to volubility by the at
In the spring time you renovate your
form, there would soon be but one to distant friends. Saloon-keepers are comes exceedingly vicious. This is the we let the ci'y that bears W ashington’s tacks on him by the newspapers and
house. Why not your body ? Hollister's
breeding
season,
when
many
a
hot
fight
constant
patrons,
generally
buying
name,
and
which
he
planned
so
proud
the directors and officers of the New
alligator on it. Next to alligator
Rocky Mountain Tea drives out impuri
moat, Big Joe prefer* dogs. He has aaurians from twenty-four to thirty is waged in the swamps and bayous, ly, shall we leave it to lag behind, York Life Insurance Company, An ties, cleanses and enriches the blood
drew Hamilton appeared before the and purifies the entire system. 85
been kaowh to devour seven large ca- inches in length to be kept in the win the defeated belligerent generally sup when it is in our power to help ?
plying
a
square
meal
for
his
victorious
dows
of
their
saloons
or
on
the
bars,
as
Everybody
knows
that
we
can
help,
K. J. Cochran.
senate
and assembly committees on in cents.
aiaes la one afternoon, without giving
antagonist.
In
July
the
female
begins
an
attraction(or
is
it
as
a
warning?)to
that
public
opinion
brought
steadily
to
surance in Albany last week and de
aay indication of having had enough,
FOR SALE Colored souvenir postal can!
aad without suffering from indigestion their customers. Parks, summer re to lay her eggs, scratching up wiih her bear upon Congress u ill right tilings, nounced the directors who have been (not comic) l l -1 (ents each, In lots of 20 from
over the wond. Send 10 eents silver trial
afterwards.
Until Mr. Campbell sorts, museums and shows of various hind feet a pile of rubbish consisting of and that it is the only thing that will. accusing him. lli lemarks were con all
five. Standard Costal Card Co., Box 7T5,
rushes,
sticks
and
canes.
On
this
she
Nor is it such a great task as other fined entirely to the New York Life’ Haverhill, Muss. .Satisfaction guaranteed.
started the alligator farm two years ago, kinds and pretens ons cf.ll for a con
lays
from
thirty
to
sixty
eggs,
capsule
siderable
number,
often
of
the
largest
“ For the managers of the other com
cities
have on hand, while the powers
It was a problem for the Hot Springs’
b l o o v m . u a t so«. a b o t t l e is bettor
size
that
can
be
obtained.
shaped
and
each
about
two
and
onepanies
I have a high and loyal respect,” <or sll kVaUn *f lilu*s«, c ith e r local o r chronic,
that
can
be
invoked
are
many
times
dag catcher to know what to do with
Sun
p rescription-, 1«»the homelesa and unlicensed ours picked
As an illustration of the way in half inohes long. Over these she greater than they have at their command said “ Judge” Hamilton, “ because so •idea bolagworth cfatSostsrs*
hand. All druggists- ,

world.
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Potatoes Look up a Trifle.

Friday. March

3 0 . 1306,

estimated that this provision alone will 1
effect a reduction of half a million ini
the number of Government documents j
annually issued. It is believed tha' !
this great number of documents can be '
stricken from the printing lists without |
harm to any one, and with the bene- j
ficial effect of relieving the Government
of the expense of renting booths and
warehouses in which to store them, i

Quality

New York, Mch. 23.—There is
some thing of a puzzle in the potato
market. Shippers from all sections
Advertising rates bated upon circulation and
have increased their price 2 to 3c.
very
reasonable.
JL M. FELCH A C. E DUNN,
bushel and there is not any great desire
Publishers
Communications upon topics of general inter to let the potatoes come forward.
L. M. F /i C Editor.
est are solicited.
Maines continue to dominate the
B. TOLAND, Looa Editor.
A t leawt a m illion volu m es are printed
market and while in some sections the
tofcaaaftpNotts $ i per fear In adv« *ee; sing Entered at the postofflce at Houlton for cir
each year that no one wants or uses
the shippers say the stock is almost
culation as second-class postal rates.
oopiee three cent*.
and these are stored at great expense
exhausted, in other places around Fort
by the Government. Minor chiefs of
tainebleau. It seems that we have not Fairfield, Presque Isle and Caribou
Department Bureaus have appeared to
been able to convince some of our fellow information comes to receivers here that
be
under the impression that the Print
It ia a great thing to have always at citizens in Kansas. In the course of a there are almost as many potatoes as
ing
Office was created to exploit their
hand a ready-made, adequate, wan ant somewhat heated newspaper discussion remained in the state a year ago at thi»
greatness
and a flood of effusions from
ed apt to cramp-at-the-corners nor of the subject, an inquisitive individual time. A year ago the statch factories
them
have
appeared every year. The
dnw-in-the-middle, explanation for has instituted a minute investigation of were running full and continued until
tpwythmg that occurs. It conduces to all the appropriations made by the into June. This year they have not demand for these in no way vindicates
that eery eomfortable feeling of omni- Federal government for the Executive run at all. An estimate is that 85 per the judgment that they are necessary
•eknoe which every man is apt private Mansion. Besides the salary of $50,- cent of the crop has been moved and to the people and a reduction both in
ly to cherish c'ntcerning himself, to be 000 a year paid to the President, a there is yet two months and a half to their number and in their length could
ihle to tell off-hand the whyness of the number of employees engaged in execu work out the remainder. Maine easily be borne by the public. The
thia, and the whereforeness of the other. tive or quasi-executive work receive potatoes cannot be bought for less than cost of the public printing has increased
seven millions of dollars in twelve
Aa a eaaa in point, take the recent their stipends from the Federal exche $1.90 on the dock. This leaves very
years. Statistics are collected on all
folitieal upheaval in tome of the cities quer. Thase include, a private secre little for the handlers as the top is $2
imaginable topics and printed and dis
i f Blaine. 4*Sttangt,” says the Ordin- tary who gets $3250 a year ; an assist with some Bales down to $1.85. There
tributed at Government expense. In
iiy Mortal! “ I eanH understand why ant private secretary, #2500 ; a steno never was a better winter for shipping
the Bureau of Education for example
plaoee, normally Republican, grapher, $1800 ; five messengers, each stock than this and no potatoes have
statistics are collected each year of the
have ewung across the line to of whom gets $1200 ; two doorkeepers, been hurt by frost.
attendance of every school in the coun
It H claimed here that if New York
OsmQpraey.” “ Not at all strange,” $ 1200 each ; four other clerks at sal
try, filling two great volumea which it
•aye the man with the Explanation ; aries varying from $1500 to $2500 ; a farmers would only go to Maine or
is safe to say no oue in the world reads.
" I t ia assy figuring. It was the Stur- telegraph operator, $1200; two day Michigan and get their seed their yield
Other branches of the Government at
gle bill that did it.” So there you are ushers, $14oo each ; one night usher, would be much better. Long Island
like expense are gathering and having
matter all simplified. In $1200, and a watchman, $900, Be growers are perhaps as expert as are to
printed a vast collection of figures
of these places the Sturgis com- sides these expenditures for the perfor be found in the state and every one
which benefits no one. It is the object
did its work effectively ; in mance of what may be deemed excutive goes to Maine after his seed stock.
of Mr. Perkins’b bill to cut out a great
7th. That it would be an act of
That is one reason tha. Long Island
results were not so conspic- duties, though there was a time when
lace whose resignation from the Com
deal of this unnecessary printing and
humanity
not to give a license to any
potatoee
bring
35
to
40c.
barrel
more
the
President
defrayed
the
outlay
for
; In still others it has attempted
mission brought upon him the severe
diminish the expense of the Depart
No matter ; the Sturgis hill such purposes mainly from his private than ihos from other parts of the state.
criticism of Secretary Taft has been be man to sell ardent spirits; as it is
ment.
The growers up elate would make a
fore the Canals Committee for several clearly proved that half, if not three
gooountsfor everything. The bowed purse, the government furnishes a man
days giving testimony based upon his fonrths of all th'se whose business it is
bask of the father of the bill has beer to take care of the fires at $864 a year, hit if they would get Maine seed be
It is probable that the Inter Oceanic experience while at Panama as Chief to retail the deadly poison, die drunk
the footstool from which every newly a steward at $1800, and also places at cause the yield would certainly be bet
Masted officer has vaulted into position, the President’s disposal two special ter and the quality superioi. Year Canals Committee cf the Senate will re Engineer. In his opinion there is but ards.
8th. That communities cannot only
after year they plant from their own port adversely upon two of the Presi one type of Canal adapted to the re
•nd the hand that wrote the fateful funds of $40,000 and $8000 a year.
dent’s nominations as members of the quirements there and that is the sea do without intoxicating liquors, but
seed and in this way it runs out.
movie has east the defeated candidate*
Commission.
The level type. The deterring conditions to are highly benefitted by not using them,
Maine is practically a new country Isthmian Lanai
damn from “ the seats of the mighty
How to Catch Suckers.
members
of
the
Commission
number
on
potatoes
and
the
grewers
there
plant
this kind of a canal are money and has been abundantly proven in Mass
The explenation explains, of course.
A sure bait for auckers is to adver
seven
and
arc
Charles
E.,Magoon,
Gov
time out he has stated that ten or achusetts. Their laws have given the
Bat why atop with these paltry and tise something for nothing. How from their own seed. It will only be a
Insignificant events? Why not have eagerly they bite. The Gardiner Inde question of time when their seed, too, ernor of the Canal Zone and Minister twelve years would be sufficient for its power of granting licences to county
the courage of eonviction and boldly pendent tells of the experience gained wil{ run out and they probably will to the Republic of Panama who receives construction and that its effectiveness, commissioners; in a number cf counties
the illuminating light of thu by one Maine man by the expenditure come to New York state so as to a salary of $17,000 ; Rear Admiral adequacy and permanency would more for the last few years the commissioners
Endicot ; Brig. General Peter Haines ; than pay for the additional money re have refused to grant any, and so
name upon some other thing* of a few dollars. He learned that by change around.
Col.
Earnest ; Chairman Shontz, who quired.
salutary has been the effect upon the
The last shipment of foreign potatoes
that teem dark and difficult of under- oending $1 he could get a cure for
comfort, morals and general state of
■iMMliag? The renewed activiiy of drunkenntM. Sure enough he did. It arrived Thursday, consisting of 1,500 has a salary ef $30,000 ; Chief Engi
society in these countries that the
STORY
▼amri—.—thr entertaining, though was “ take the pledge and keep it.” bags. This virtually winds up the sea neer Stevens whose salary is $25,000 SAME OLD
1
8
3
4
.
Legislature at its present session has
and
Joseph
Rucklin,
appointed
as
’WAY
BACK
IN
son.
All
the
last
shipments
have
been
tiresome antics of a little Later on he sent fifty 2-cent stamps to
Secretary
of
the
Commission
with
a
passed
a law prohibiting the retailing
in of the name of Cautro down find out how to raise turnips success from England and the best English
Rum
of ardent spirits altogether.
In V«*aaela,—the hitch in the pro- fully. He found out—“ Just take hold stock brings $1.75, while that from salary of $10,000. Without a doubt People W ere Fighting
9th. That the law leaves it discre
Then As Now.
ecadbqpofthe Algeciras conference,— of the tops and pull.” Being young Ireland only brings $1.50. This has one of the nominations that the Com
tionary with the Selectmen to grant
the astonishing feat of the New Jersey he wished to marry and sent thirty-four been a very disastrous season for the mission will report adversely to that of
license or not , cannot admit of a doubt
A Strong Protest Against License.
hen that has just laid au egg with a one cent stamps to a Chicago firm for foreign potatoes and should discourage Mr. Bishop. There has been more onposition
to
his
appointment
than
any
as they are to grant only as many as
alMriy defined handle on the side of it, information as to how to make an im shipments another year. There are
thia doing away with the necessity of pression. When an answer came it still quite a few foreign potatoes in other and the storm of disapproval has A Petition Which Was Signed b y the public good requires, and he who
Scores of Old Citizens Has Just
4hi eouventionri egg-cup,—we are read, “ Sit down on a pan of dough.” store, but they will have to be sold at a spread throughout the Senate. Mr.
now says with the light and knowledge
Come to Light.
Bishop
was
appointed
originally
as
a
wondering if these, and hundreds of The next advertisement he answered sacrifice.
that all possess upon this subject, that
Sometime ago an old document, the public good requires that any man
It is expected that some new patatoes press agent at a salary of ten thousand
fthev happenings that come to mind, read, “ How to double you money in
mo not more or Ism directly referable six months.” He was told to convert from Florida will be shipped from the and his duties were supposed to be yellow with age, came into our hands should be licensed to destroy his fellow
M tho Btmgia bill,—almost as directly, his money into bills, fold them and he Tampa section before April 10 and the those of a press censor who should pass and on looking it over we found it to men, must be blind to and regardless
•I any rate, as are some other things would see the money double.” Next Hastings people ezpect to begin ship- upon the news that was given out from be a petition of the voters of West of the best interets of community.
that are being charged up to its account. he sent for twelve ^useful household piug in a small way by April 10 and the Ithmus. That there was need of brook against granting licenses for the H. C. Babb.
Otis Brown.
In tha meantime, the people of Maine articles and got back a package of by the 20th will be shipping rather such a man to prevent the great mass *ale of liquors during the year 1834. David Aayns.
Joseph Patridge.
ion hot Rhely to be disturbed by the needles. He then sent $11 to find out freely. The new potatoes from Hast of falsification and misrepresentation That the temperance question was one Moses Quinby.
Nath’l Haskell.
h y llria of profmoional politician!. “ How to get rich.” The reply was : ings cut very little figure in the general that has emanated from there is eviden- of as vital importance 70 odd years ago Abial Foster.
Joseph Babb.
If they believed half of the “ Work like the devil and never spend market. There is virtully no change from such incidents as the Poultney as it is today, can readily be seen by Jeremiah C. Barker.
Henry Smith.
that is befog talked on this a cent.” That stopped him but his in sweets. They drag along and when Bigelow and other works of fiction but reading a copy of the petition which Wm. Akers
Wm. H. Babb.
print, they would argue that there are brother wrote to find out how to write free from disease sell. Jersey has a the Senate and the newspapers affected follows. The names on it will easily Wm. Marrets.
Benjamin Danforth.
to believe that Mr. Bishop had been be recognized by all the middle aged Georgtf Hatch.
fM*gp of greater consequence a letter without pen or ink. He wa* good lot yet to market.
Wm. Barker.
Boston, Mch. 23.—There are full appointed to suppress real information and elderly residents of our city. Geo. Warren.
the political complexion of the told to use a pencil. He paid $1 to
Eben’zr Haskell.
On the back of the paper is written Joseph P. Libby.
T. B. Edwards.
who sits in the mayor’s learn how to live without work, and supplies of Aroostook potatoes at the necessary to the conduct of affairs
“
Petition
of the Male Inhabitant; of
there.
The
storm
was
temporarily
roads
and
many
are
in
the
houses
and
Wm.
Cox.
S. Mayberry.
tln lr Off doles out a city’s patronage. was told on a postal card to “ Fish for
cars there. The demand ia slack, part calmed by his appointment to the Com Westbrook Against Licences, 1834.” Lewis P. Wallace.
John H. Gile.
One onoh thing ie the enforcement of suckers as we do.
••This petition presented four days G. W. Patridge.
ly on account of the heavy fall of snow mission for which he might act as
Solomon Paine.
law.
Tho
people,—the
great,
after
licences were granted, Sept. 7. Samuel Brown.
and the disarrangement of teaming Secretary and still perform the import
James B. Walker.
ooooiolgn people,-—mean that the law
Farm Poultry,
1834.”
Chas. M. Swett.
William Tucker.
ahall ho enforced. The one outstand- Poultry is worthy of more attention facilities. Many believe the market has ant office of historian of the Lanai but
TH E PETITION.
the
Seuate
Committee
is
still
dissatis
touched
bottom,
but
there
ate
some
Stephen
Cole.
F. M. Follangbee.
hMf snd incontrovertible fact is that than the general run of farmers give it.
The undersigned inhabitants of and Rufus Johnson.
B. M. Fdwards.
tha fitargio bill ia a mighty factor in the Everyone keeps chickens. Many keep who wouldn’t be surprised to see prices fied with the nomination. There is a
legal voters in the town of Westbrook, Paul Chesley.
George W. Dyer.
of law. Therefore the ducks, geese and turkeys but of sll who go still lower. Those who are looking strong sentiment in the Committee that
respectfully request the Selectmen in
Thos. Goold.
Joshua Kollock.
will not cast it aside st the bid do, only a small per cent really study for an advance are quiet. Best Aroos the Chairman and Secretary of the
said
town not to grant any licences for VVm Dyer.
Committee
ought
to
live
on
jhe
Isth
took
Green
Mountains
sell
slowly
at
Btnj. F. Pratt.
ding af the whining loser in the game this branch of farming and get a
63c. and some lots have to be shaded a mus and it is probable that a provision retailing ardent spirits in said town for Joseph M. Watson.
John Warren.
of poRriee. Probably the spots on the fraction of the possible returns.
the year ensuing and for the following
8. W .'to ss.
J. B. Walker.
Hens need breeding for eggs as cows cent or two. There is little call for to ihis effect will be pat into law at
m Led about as much to do with most
reasons:
Th. Babb.
Alexandei Freeman.
of tho recent elections as had this do for milk. The scrub hen is no more P. E. Island stock and such has to be this session of Congress. This alone
1st. That it produces more pauper
would
probably
result
in
the
resigna
forced
off
for
what
it
will
bring.
Lemuel
C.
Babb.
Benj. Patridge.
of
a
money-raakei
than
the
scrub
cow.
Juntos
j but even if it were otherism than all other reasons combined
tion
of
Mr.
Bishop
who,
it
is
unlikely
Cbenangoes
range
40
to
5oc.
and
reds
Daniel
Babb.
Joseph Whitten.
nrim, end the relation could be directly The hen L in need of a balanced ration
2d. That u has in fact been an ex
wonld care to give up his Washington
Lowell Newcomb.
Nath’l Murch Jr.
and definitely traced, our level-headed, the same as the cow. She gets it her in the vicinity of 50c.
pense of at least one thousand dollars
residence to live at Panama.
Edward R. Babb.
Merrill Whitney.
tool-blooded Yankee people would be self in summer but in winter she must —N.Y. Produce News.
The resignation of Mr. Shonts, chair to the town the last year; this sum James L Frost.
Rhely to reason that the trouble was be supplied by the farmer.
W ashington Letter.
man of the Commission has been so being about half the expense of the
Quite a number of the descendant* of
If you have been keeping track of the
not with the bill itself, but with those
town poor.
persistently
rumored
that
it
is
given
these
men ars among the well-known
who put themselves m its way. cash received from your poultry you will
3d That it is the most fruitful
general
credence.
It
has
been
inti
Representative
Perkins
of
New
York
citizens of our city today. The voters
“ Friend.” said the Quaker to the mid be aware of how many grocery and
source of crime with which any com»
.
•
.
j
i were all residents, we believe, of o!d
night maurauder,” I should be sorry to other bills have been paid by the is the author of a bill that looks toward mated to him that his confirmation as munity is atneted,
as is abundantly c
...
} l| rSaccarappa
village.
Mi
T.
B.
hart thee ; but I’m going to hit just neglected hen. If you will begin to reduction of waste in that most extrav Chairman of the Commission by the proved1 by the history of all convicts
of
----lets
of
.1
,
,
Senate
would
be
conditional
upon
his
agant
of
all
Government
Departments,
study
poultry
and
^practic
what
you
:
La
wards,
whose
name
appears,
was
a
whom thee stands. If thee gets hurt,
learn, you will see how much more the Government Printing Office. It is resignation of the Vice Presidency of State prisons.
j
merchant
in
Saccarappa
for
many
years
i f 11 be thy own fault for being there.” money you can get from that source
4th, That it would prevent a vast an(j an uncie 0f Mr< L W. Edwards of
the aim of his bill to reduce the ex the Clover Leaf Railroad. As his in
If a righteous and effective law hurts than you have been getting. Every
amount
of suffering of females and this ciiy. He died a :ew years ago in
penses of the Government for printing a terests in this road are of great value
anybody, it isn’t the law’s fault.
farmer should take a greater interest in
children,
whose husbands and fathers the adjoining town of Gorham at & very
—Zion’s Advocate. farm poultry. Breed for eggs, feed for quarter of a million dollars this year. it is not likely that he will feel he can
eggs, learn how to fatten the surplus. While this amount is small as compared afford to subordinate them to the Canal are addicted to the habit of intemper advanced age—nearly 90 years—and
We have often pointed out the Poultry-raising is not to be laughed at. with the great cost of the maintenance work and it is probable that he will ance, and expend a great proportion of j ka<^ outlived all the other 53 petitioners,
_______ Portland i r anesript.
Havn’t time to fool ,with hens ? of that Department if is considerable step aside to make room for a successor their earnings for the means of intoxdesirability of doubling the salary of
Then turn that business over to the especially when it is admitted that the will be Chief Engineer Stevens now ication.
{ In the spring time you renovate your
the President of the United States. wife or daughter and give them the
That
the
actual
idleness
house. Why not your body ? Hollister’s
5
th.
Chief
engineer.
And
so
the
changes
in
saving
is
not
made
by
the
diminution
He baa far greater responsibilities and profits. Don’t make them do the work
by drinking is at least equal to Rocky Mountain Tea drives oht impuriincomparably more work to do than has and you pocket the cash. The laborer of the usefulness of the Department. the Canal Management go steadily on, caused
, w. ,, ..
e .i
,
..
. ties, cleanses and enriches the blood
hall
the
time of those who are ®
guiltyJ of and
„ > purines
c the
..
.•
.
not
the
least
of
which
is
the
probability
is
worthy
of
her
hire.
She
will
soon
Mr.
Perkins’s
bill
which
it
is
believed
the President of the French Republic,
entire
system.
35
have
a
new
cloak,
a
new
dress,
etc
,
will be favorably reported by the Com of a successor to Secretary Taft which the habit.
cents.
R. J. Cochran.
who, nevertheless, receives nearly
and you will be none the poorer for it.
6th. That even the small portion of
—
gS50,000—or, to be exact, a salary of Good way for the girls to earn money mittee provides that Congress shall will be made necessary if he takes the
tim e th e in te m p e ra te do w ork is m ore , f'0 R SALK---Colored souvenir postal eard
seat
on
the
Supreme
bench
made
va
specifically
order
how
many
documents
g20,000, plus the ullowance of an equal for a piano, or music lessons, or satisfy
1
(not oornie) 1 1-2 cents each, m lots of 20 from
th e benifit of th e ru m seller th a n for all over the world. Send 10 cents silver trial
•am for expenses, besides the use of two some long cherished desire for self- shall be printed ancl the order of their cant by the retirement of Justice for
. .
f
*i
«Standaad Postal Card Co., Box 7T5,
, 11averhilJ, Mass. i>atis£action guaranteed.
apportionment and distribution. It is Browne. Former Chief Engineer Wal- th e ir own fam ilies.
tarnished palaces, the Elysee and Fon improvement.
EiMMfciA t n q r f*Mlay morning from Timer
Biook, Onrt Street, Honlton, Maine.
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AN EXPLANATION.

OF PIANOS AND ORGANS
I shall talk to the person
Interested.
Catalogues mailed free upon
application.

G. A. HAGERMAN,

HOULTON

1 23 MAIN S T.,
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J

Tel. 159-4.
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Th« A roostook
A Fat I s a t foot.

Church Directory

Alexander Inncs Shaud iu bis “A
Medley of Memories” writes of an old
Bcotcbmun whom he knew in his boy
First Unitarian Church.
hood. “He used to drive cattle in a
flowing, flowered dressing gown, which Corn er K k l i .era n and Milita r y m .
had been passed on to him, and be only Pastor REV . L E V K R E T T R. D A N IELS.
Residence 43 School Street.
•hared bis gray beard at long interSUN D A Y SER V IC ES.
rale. One of my earliest recollections
10.30 A. m .
la seeing him biting off the tails of a Morning Worship and Sermon
11.45 A. m .
litter of terrier puppies in the court Sunday School
yard. He was a 'philosopher in his own Young Peoples Religious Union 7.00 r . m .
way, and with the free run of the serv Four O’Clock Vesper Service the Second
Sunday of each Winter Month.
ante' hall and butler's pantry be took
A L L W ELCOM E.
life easily.
“He nerer complained. Once when
the landlord paid a morning visit that
Free Baptist Church.
pemonage splashed from the drainage Corner K k llera n and Mil it a r y St
outside the door into a puddle within, l ’astor REV. F. C LA RK E H A R T L E Y
flame ducklings were disporting
Residence 35 Highland Avenue.
and the wet was dripping
SUNDAY’ SER V IC ES.

• t o r him from the blackened rafters.
. •"Why, John,' was the exclamation,
are In a terrible state here! We
mutt have yonr roof overhauled/ ‘Aye,
ttfslsttin’ In some w ater/ was the re
ply, *tmt It's gey thick, and they are
hut little drops, and I do weel eneuch
In the bed under my auld umbrella/ ”
■ tte v e tt* e f C u a i t e l l m .

“Bven among the savages of Freucb
Africa, who oat human flesh, there are
dUfsrencea,” said Paul Pucci, a young
IteHoa traveler. “Some while ago,
when exploring In that country, I learn
ed n feed hit about the ways of the
tribes. In a majority of them
Dam la indulged only when the
are thoee of prisoners taken in
hflttta. It la all right to eat persons
taking to hostile clans, but it
would he a gross violation of tradition
mad t i t custom of the land to feast
apfNft the friends or even upon mem
bers of the seme tribe. This delicacy
however, is not universal,
tribe in particular, where 1
Absence of any old persons,
that it was .the proper thing
fht aged Inhabitants to the loflfll lead supply. This confined the pop
llitlen to tbs young and hardy, for
At the first signs of decrepitude the
pet was called into requfsi-

bM-»Waahington Poet
l i a w Fmr B eebslova.

i*e the wrong place tor bacbeJflMfc* eekl a traveler. “Bachelors In
Kjpma are considered as children and
have only children’s privileges. You, a
gossan bachelor, get thirsty. You en
ter a rest house and call for palm wine.
She pretty little amber colored waitflflffi aaysi
* ‘Married?
•"No,* says you.
»
M*Heiraus, then,* says she. And out
you ffebnslaked.
fXoo want to vote, but they won’t
Ml you if you are not married.
“Too apply for a job somewhere.
Tttw many children have you?’ is the
fliat question you’re asked.
'"Aad aa soon as you say you’re un
married they laugh In your face to

JtyMMflit you should presume to apply
dm work anywhere."

Wl"**e OaMee flwtm.
“I spsod my winters in Samoa,’*said
A traveler. “It la always summer
ffMtet Than tiie babies swim. Can
yoo hnagtne a quainter,, a more charmmg alflht than a boat of babies, none
m m two years old, laughing and
mowing fla0 swimming like fish in
la of fllaar ata water? You will see
flight m Samoa. Samoan women
Ofl hatha benefit babies, and
la g a t aqoible climate they bathe their
ttttio onsA^daily the year around. The
ysonptars soon learn to swim. They
mm apim before they can walk. And
taffglhsaa pretty brown babies swimm d f in the sea Is well worth a 6,000
Aril* trip to Samoa."—Philadelphia Bui■ a t f o v e o e n i flliees.

Darina tbe reigns of William Rufus,
1. and Stephen all sorts of ex
shoes were worn. The toes
ies long end pointed and
made to curl like a ram’s

Occasionally they were twisted
ta different directions, as though the
fleet worn deformed. The clergy pro
tested and threatened, but tbe fashion
wsotinued In spite of tbe maledictions.
Several persons were excommunicated
for wealing pointed sboes, but they
took tho risk.
B M d U a g F u e ta .

lady witness had become quite
iue In her testimony, and the
had called her down in a way
-made her mad all over. “Couyourself to facts if you please,
nndanC* ho said In conclusion. “Very
Fill," rim replied tartly. “You are no
psntleman. How dose that strike you?’’

-London Tit-Bits.

Vhe rielarfct mi KiltfSSM.
“Are you capable of enduring toil,
Mlf sacrifice and personal discomfort
In your determination to accomplish
tomethtag you have set out to do?” insalted the man who gives advice.
“Yea," answered the youth, “I can
conscientiously say I am. I once colited a meerschaum pipe.”—Exchange.
T k s V a k ila d n t C ut.

“Ia It true that your father is so
ingry with you that he even refuses
to speak to you?” .
“Why, be won’t recognize me at all.
Ho la so angry that the last time we
met be even cut my allowance.”—Bal
timore American.
Hmr T m lo s of It.
“But didn't you promise when we
rare married that I should smoke In
be bouse whenever I pleased?”
“Yes, but you never please by smokog ja tbe boose. You displease—me.”

I have also seen tbe world and after
mg experience have discovered that
anal la our greatest enemy and remuwatlve labor our most lasting friend.
Justus Moser.

T im e s Friday,

JVIsrch 3 0 ,

S T A T E M E N T U N IT E D STA TES
BRANCH

Royal Insurance Company
Of Liverpool, Eng.
ASSETS, 31 Dec., 1905.
Real Estate owned by the Com 
pany, unincumbered,
$2,583,504.83
Loans on Bonds and mortgages,
(first liens)
320,000.00
Stocks and Bonds owned by the
Company, Market value,
4,194,709.88
Cash in Company’s principal
office and in bank,
430,914.80
Interest due and accrued,
49,245.98
Premiums in due course of col
lection,
821,091.70
Other property,
29,714.38

Arrangement of Trains
in Effect
Nov. 27, 1905.
Pullman C a r Service.
Pullman Sleeping Car
on train leaving Houl
ton at 6.20 p. m. and
Boston at 7.00 p. m.

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets of the Company at
their actual value,
$8,429,931.68
Until further notice trains will leave
L IA B IL IT IE S , 31 DEC., 1905.
Houlton us ioiiows:
Net amount of unpaid losses
and claims,
$313,173.93 8 05 a m—for and urriv ng at Island Full-9 1 6 a m , Patten ! 1 on a ic, Millinockett
Amount required to safely rein
Pleaching
10.30 a . m . 7 r . m .
10 25 a m, Brovvnville i 1 "5 a m, <fidtown
sure all outstanding risks,
4,727,869.45
12 25 p in, Bangor 1 oo p m. Portland;.’. ay
Bible School and Pastors Class
11.45 a . m . All other demands against the
p m, Boston 9 i>5 }> m.
Company
viz: commis
Christian Endeavor Service!
6.00 r . m .
sions,
etc.,
413,387.97
8
55
a m—for and arriving at Littleton 9 12 a
Regular Prayer and Praise Service Tuesday,
m, Mars Hill U) 05* a n , Knit I'annOd
7.30. r . M.
10 55a m, IVeaque Isle in 2,2 a in, Caribou
Total amount of liabilities ex11 00 a m, Van IIni’*e 12 lo p m.
cept capital stock anc net
5,454,431.35 1 1 3 0 a m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
surplus,
First Baptist Church.
2,975,500.33
12 24 a m, Masardis 1 -16 p m, Ashland
Surplus beyond capital,
2 15 p m . Portage 2 In p m, Fort Kent
CoyRT St .
4
15 j m
Aggregate amount of liabilities,
REV. J . A. FORD M. A. Pastor.
lOOp
m for and arriving at Bridgewater
including
net
surplus,
$8,429,931.68
10.30 A. M.
Morning Worship and Sermon
1 54 p m Mar Hill and Blaine 2 19 p m,
FIELD
&
.
COWLES,
Managers,
12.00
A.
U
.
Bible School
Presque Isle 2 46 p m , ('arilx)u 3 15 p in
Boston, Mass
3.00 P. M.
New Sweden 4 36 p m , Van Buren5 3u,
Junior Endeavor
p m, to rt Fairfield ;;o5pm , Limestone
0.15 I’. M. GEO. S. G EN TLE, Agent, Houlton, Me.
Christian Endeavor
4 10 p m.
7.00 P. M. 313
Song Service and Sermon
2 0 0 p m for and arriving at Island Falls
7.30 P. U .
Prayer Meeting Tuesday
3 01 p m , Patten 3 55 p m , Millinockett
American Central Ins. Co.
4 20 pm , Brownville 5 3:; p m. South
Of St. Louis, Mo.
lAgrange 6 19 p. m. Stockton S.20 p. in.
The Church of the Good Shepherd.
ear
sport 8.30 p. m. Oldtowai d 50 p m,
ASSETS
DEC.
31,1905.
SU N D A Y SER V IC ES.
Bangor 7 25 p m , Portland 1 lo a. m.
$7,500
00
Mortgage
Loans,
Boston 5 30 a m.
Morning Service
10.30 a . m Collateral Loans,
170,000 00
Evening Service
7.00 p . m . Stocks and Bonds,
3,528,878 17 3 35 p in—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
4 18 p ni, Howe Brook 4 51 p m, Masardis
233,815 58
Sunday School
0-45 a . m . Cash in Office and Bank,
5 36 p m, Ashland 6 oo p m.
321,008 47
Agents’s Balances,
FR ID A Y S.
6 20 p m—for and arriving at island Falls 7 18
Litany
7.30 p. m.
$4,261,202 22
Gross Assets,
p in, MillinockeU 8 45 p in. Ban -r 11 45
Sittings free. All Welcome.
21,241 87
Deduct items not admitted,
p m, Portland 4 20 a m, Boston 7 20 a m.
J . C. KOON, Rector.
8 20 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 9 in
Admitted Assets,
$4,239,960 35
p m, Mars Hill and Blaine :» 25 p m,
L IA B IL IT IE S DEC. 31, 190T>.
Presque Isle 9 57 pin, < aritxm 10 25 p
Congregational Church.
m,
Fort Fairfield in 15 p m.
Net Unpaid Losses,
$146,919 68
Court S t .
Unearned Premiums,
1,613,371 34
a k k iv a i.s.
AH other Liabilities,
48,141 27
Pastor R EV . D A N IE L E. PU T N A M .
8
00
a
m
leaving
Fort Fairfield 6 hi a m,
Cash Capital,
1,000,000 00
Residence, 10 Kelleran Street.
Caribou 6 (Mi a m, Presque Pie 6 27 am ,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
1,431,518 06
Mars Hill and Blaine 6 58 a m, BridgeSU N D A Y SER V IC ES.
water 7 15 a m.
$4,239,96o 35
Preaching Service
10.30 a . m. Total Liabilities and Surplus,
8 50 a m—leaving Ik .-ton 7 00 p in, Portland
Sunday School
11.45 a . m. GEO. S. G EN TLE, Agent, Houlton, Me.
10 35 p in, Bangor .; 55 a m, Millinockett
313
PralsefServioe with brief Address 7.00 p . a .
6 40 a m, Sherman 7 gs a m, Island Falls
T U ESD A Y .
7 51 a m, Oalcfield s op a in. Ludlow s 27
a in, New Limerick s 56 a m.
Prayer Meeting
7.30 a . m. I he
Niagara Fire Insurance
9 20 a m—leaving Ashland 6 50 a in, Masardis
Company
7 15 a in, Smyrna Mills 8 an a in, Ludlow
Of New York.
8 55 a m. New Limerick 9 i>5 a m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.
12 55 p m -leaving Boston lo oo p m, Portland
ASSETS DEC, 31, 1905.
C o r n jc r M i l i t a r y a n d S c h o o l S t s .
1 05 a m, Bangor 7 on a m, ( ffltowu 7 35
Pastor, R EV . G. E. E D G ETT.
$240,000 00
Mortgage Loans.
a. m, Searsport 5.50 a m Stockton 6 05
Stocks and Bonds,
4,027,250 00
Residence, 28 School St.
a m South Lagi'ama 8.in a m Brownville
69,124
25
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank,
9 01 a m , Millmock.-tt lo 25 a m, Fatten
SU N D A Y SER V IC ES.
382,979 95
Agents' Balances,
8 50 a m, Island Pails 11 is a m.
10.30 A. M. Interest
Morning Worship and Sermon
23,878 27
and Rents,
1
55
p m—leaving Fort Fairfield 11 4u a m,
12.00 A. M.
Sunday School
Van Buren 9 Mu a m, Faiihou n 15 am ,
$4,743,232 47
Gross Assets,
6.00 P. M.
Epworth League
I’resque Isle 12 15 p in, Mars Hill and
10,946 36
7.00 P. M. Deduct items not admitted,
Blaine 12 48 p m, Ihid.mv.aler 1 or, j, m,
Song Service and Sermon
Montieello 1 28 p m.
7.30 P. M.
T U ESD A Y . Player Meeting
Admitted Assets, $4,732,286 li
3 15 p m—leaving Fort K>n' 1<* 15 a m. 1’>■117.30 P. M.
FRIDA Y . Class Meeting
L IA B IL IT IE S DEC, 31, 1905.
age 12 10 p m. Ashland 12 15 p m, Ludlow
All Welcome.
2 51 p m, New Liiimi irk •■i i p ut.
Net Unpaid I^osses,
$211,622 13
Unearned Premiums,
2,210,148 79 6 15 p m—leaving Van H nrm :' in p n i, F<
All other Liabilities,
Fairfield 4 15 p ni, ( at n <mi I ■" p m, Pn
60 00
First Presbyterian Church.
que Isle 4 Ms p m, Mm - 11 i and Bianu
Cash Capital,
500,000 00
Corn er H igh a n d M il it a r y S i s .
5 lo p m , Bridgewater 5 27 pm .
Surplus over all Liabilities,
1,810,455 19
Pastor, R E V . K E N N E T H M cKAY.
8 15 p m—leaving Boston n o,. a m, Portland
10 25 a m, Bangor a 15 p m. <Mdtown :
Manse, N ext door to Church on High Stieet. Total Liabilities and Surplus, $4,732,286 11
p m , Brownville 4 lo p m. Millinockett
SU N D A Y SER V IC ES.
GEO. S. G E N T L E , Agent, Houlton, Me.
603 p m , Patten 6 15 pm , Sherman 6
Sunday School
9.30 a . m. 313
pm . Island Falls 7 is p mMorning Worship
10.30a . m.
C. C. BROWN, Gen’l l ’ass'r and Ticket
Agent.
Junior C. E. Service
2.30 p. m . Queen Insurance
Com pany
W. M. BROWN, ( ienerul Superintendent
Service in Church on Foxcroft Road 2.30 p . m.
B angor , M k., Dec. 6, too5.
Of
America.
C. E. Service
6.30 i*. m.
Evening Worship
7.00 r . m.
A SSETS DEC., 31., 1905.
;e Loons on Real Estate
T U E S D A Y . Prayer Meeiing
7.30 v . u . Mo;
(first liens)
$71,000 00
Stocks and Bonds
6,066,854 79
Cash in Office and i a Banks,
Libel for Divorce.
163,788 12

S T A T E OF M A IN E.
AROOSTOOK, s s .—To the Sheriffs oil our
Counties, their Deputies, and the Con
stables of the towns and plantations in said
Counties,
Greeting:
We command you tp attach the goods or es
tate of M aryM . Hanning formerly of Oakfield, ia said County, to the value of One
H undred Dollars ana summon said defend
ant (if she may be found in your precinct), to
appear!before our Justice of our Supieme
Judicial Court next to be held a t Houlton,
in and for the County of Aroostook, on the
third Tuesday of April, 1906, then and there
in our said Court to answer unto Amos H.
Hanning of Caiy, in said County.
In a Libel for divorce herein inserted
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court •next to be held a t Houlton, in the
County of Aroostook and State of Mains.
Amos H . Hanning of Cary, in said County
of Aroostook, respectfully represents that on
the 27th day of July, 1902, at Oakfield, Maine,
he was lawfully married to Mary M. Tibbets,
of said Oakfield, by Rev. J . T. Moore, or
Hodgdon; that ever since said time he has
conducted himself towards said Libelee as a
faithful, true and affectionate husband but
that said Libelee, regardless of her marriage
covenant and duty, on the 26th day of Oct
ober, 1902, utterly deserted your Libelant,
without cause, and that said desertion has
continued to; the present time, being more
than three years.
T hat sola Libelee has been for some time
i»t guilty of gross and confirmed habits of
toxieation from . the use of intoxicating
liquors.
T hat they never have had any children.
T hat your Libelant has made diligent In
quiry, but that the residence of said L ibelee
is unknown to your Libelant, and cannot be
ascertained by reasonable diligence. T hat
there is no collusion between them to obtain a
divorce; but that your Libelant believes that
said bonds of matrimony ought to be dissolv
ed, wherefore he prays that a divorce n a y be
decreedAMOS H. H A N N IN G .
Signed and sworn to before me this 19th
day of March, 1906.
RANSOM NORTON,
Justice of the Peace.

S

Agents’ Balanoes and Uncol
lected Premiums
Accrued Interest
Due for Re-insurance on Losses
Paid

New York
Decorating
Company

GOOD EYE SIGHT
C T HOLT,

Eye Sight Specialist at 30
Market Sq., Houlton, Me.
before March 31st.
Consultation free.

A UKIV A I.S.

Eastern 7.00 p. m.
Atlantic 8.(hi
Eastern 10.35 a. m.
Atlantic 11.35.
Eastern 5.25 a. m.
Atlantic 6.45.

Mixed for Woodstock, N

Mixe< W e
t\ (x«l.-.toek
Mixer! We
\\ OO'l.'tock
I’reSipie 1
ston, and
Uiver (In
Fl'edei ieti Hi,
A) rrent a comfortable sixAny one desinng to
son Bianeh.
od neighborhood and in
room house m a good
F. E. F.. I SsIll-.K. U. P.
gwd repair at the right
price. Call on W,
ighc pric
F. U. I’FUUV, H.gp. A.
W ATTS, 2 Clevemnd St.
St. -J<d; m, N

FOR RENT.

la-

from

A Montival.
B

House F o r S a le

$3000 will pun-Iffi~e a two story
looms also
house, containing
bathroom. Stone .0id 1>riek foundation with furnace. I11 an excellent neighborhood,- in a growing
portion of the low n. 10 minutes
walk from the }’ . 1 ri. ni■ the B. <S:.
e
A. station. This lint we is new.
thoroughly built M til e be-.t nun
terial. A grind t :)>!•■ a n d '.;ood
lot for garden. T 1,;, hdu.se was
built for pci mam ni Inline but
change of himna • ue<■ - at ates a
Rooms
with
all
the
modern
improve
We can start you in a paying business on
For furtln; j ;t ;■ ulars in
small capital. Machines easy and simple to ments. Inquire of W. T. Tingley, 45 sale.
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue
quire
at
the Tim- «’
High 8t.
and full information.

FOR SAL T

Rooms to Let.

TO LET

Large front room, furnished, southern
Office : 104FUH0U St., N. Y .
exposure. Gentlemen roomers pre
ferred. Also small stable to let on
.'jiuy-retioriU Stop* tbe ’l'lcm ing,
«d auickIf allays inflammation In the thr’**
same premises. Apply at 59 Court St.

Cocoa beans grow i t i *
pods on the tru n k
and limbs of a deli
cate tropical tree.
They contain s i x
times more food val
ue than beef.
We use the highest
cost beans t h a t are
grow n an d th e re is
n o th in g in our cocoa
but cocoa.
That is why It Is
the most delicious of
cocoas

Telephone No. 55-3

IRA 0. HERSEY,
Attorney & Counselor at Law
and
N O T A R Y P U B L IC O f fic e : S in c o c k B lo c k
R e s id e n c e , N o. 8 W in te r St.
H O U L T O N , M A IN E .

ff^TWill Practice in all the Courts in the State.

TBEWALTSBa. LOWMTCO.

A. J. FULTON.

/<

Physician and
Surgeon,
B L A I N E ............................... MAINE
N ext D ooh

P ost Office .

to

W . J. PORTER,
M O SITiCELLO , M E .,
-----DEALER IN-----

Lamson & Hubbard

HAY, OATS, POTOTAES
BUTTER. B EEF. Etc.
H. DRUMMOND

FOSS

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Prompt Attention Given to Collecting.
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
Telephone 2--2.

Spring Styles

O F F IC E , French’s block, corner
Main and Mechahic Sts.
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday
and Thursday of each week.

Ernest E. Noble
Attorney at Law
Prompt .Collecting
120 Exchange St.

.

a Specialty.
-

Portland Me.

Veterinary Surgeon

SO L D B Y

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.
H O U L T O N , M A IN E .

f 5

Who Puts
| Up Your

v . s.

(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
College, Toronto.)

li. W. D y e r ,

I
I

Prescriptions?!

Horace B F. Jervis,
(

—

----- ---------------------------

1

Our prescription department p
i.s particularly well equipped. jS

We make a specialty of pre- 8
scription work, and guarantee a
accuracy.

S

§ A S K Y O U R DOCTOR
^ Bring your prescriptions to us.
h

Prices right.

(B I N C O C K iB L O C K

| The Cochran 8
Meats, Groceries, Fruit
|_ DrugiStore .1
Confectionery,
-D E A L E R I N -

Crockery, Etc.
MAIN ST.

B No. 5 Water St. Houlton, Me. ^

HOULTON, ME

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.

Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral Material

days from
and north
F.dmimd1’liLster ltoi'k
1,ou|i, and Ihnbdmers and Funeral Director.
et' , viaLib-

WANTED.
FOR SALE.

QCOA

Shop 64 fligli Street.

Effective Oct. 8th. 10o5.
OFFICE : ATHERTON BLOCK,
Trains Daily Except Sunday Except ( other
$6,841,016 55
wise Stup'd.
H oulton ,
M a in e ,

Gross Admitted Assets
L IA B IL IT IE S DEC. 31.. 1905.
DEPA U T IL E S .
Net Unpaid Losses,
$253,588 23
Unearned Pfemiums
2,715,952 85
All other Liabilities,
130,789 71 Eastern 0.00 a. m. Mixed, Week (fays for St.
Stephen, St. Andrews,
\tian tic 7.00.
Kredericioli, St. John and
Total
3,100,330 79
Fast; Yancelxii'o, Bangor,
Cash Capital,
1,000,000 (X)
Portland, Boston, etc.
Surplus over all Liabilities
2,740,685 76
Pullman Parlor Par, Me
Adam .let. to Boston,
$6,841,016 55
l ’alaee '-deeping Far, MeGEO. S. G EN T L E , Agent, Houlton, Me.
AHam .Jet. to Halifax.
313
J lining Far, Me Adam .let.
to Truro.
Eastern 9.35 a. in. Expo>ss, W»-*k days for
Atlantic 10.;>5.
Woodstock, and all jioiiits
North; Presque Isle. Edmundston, Plaster Koek.
Is much to be desired, if Eastern 4.25 p. m. Mixed, Wivk days for
Me.', dam, St. Stephen,
Atlantic 5.25.
(St. Andrews after duly
you want the best it is import
1st,); Yuncelioro, Bangor,
Poitland, Boston, etc.,
ant that you consult
Montit al and points W est:
Fred*<v)<ton, st. John and
points Last.

FAST

Plain and Ornamental
Painting and Paper Jhinging

309 24

OE
BOOK AlG
EN TS.—Good position and
. Apply to A N N IE BARTON.
AROOSTOOK, ss. Suprems Judicial Court MillinockettfSle.
In Vacation, March 22,1906.
In this action it is ordered by the court
that notioe be given said Libelee, by publish
ing the writ and libel and this order of court
Pure bred liar red Plymouth Rock eggs for
three successive weeks in the Aroostook
Times, a newspaper published at Boulton hatching. MRS. C. J . McCREADY, U. F.
D.
No. 4, Houlton.
in said County of Aroostook, the last
publication to be at least eleven
days
before the next term of this court in said
County of Aroostook to beheld In Houlton.
in said County, on the third Tuesday of
Two express wagons, one riding wagon, two
April, 1906 ; that she may tlien and soda fountains. Inquire of K. A. PALM EU
there appear and defend if she sees fit.
15 Kelleran St.
’
FR E D ER IC A. POW ERS, J, S. J . C.

Star Drilling Machine Co.

3

Diseases off Domesticated Animals treated
scientifically. Dental work a specialty- Calls
night and day promptly attended to.

462,040 88
77,023 52

•____

Drill Wtlls for your ntlgWDers.

1003.

Opera House Block,
17 Court St.

HOULTON, MAINE.

Farm For Sale

Now for a bargain, one of the finest proper
ties in Houlton for the money, house in fine
■oiuiitioti, consists of eleven rooms in main
ta.it, ami tour rooms iu the ell, situitedon
Military s t., distance ten minutes’ waik from
ost-Ulilcc ami business section. A living
n iiig pitted to house and l>ain supplier both
with waPr. Farm consisting of 43 acres, all
ear exeepting a few acres. Bam 4C ft. by
50 ft. shed attache< 1 with stock watered under
eov r. M<tck consists of 2 five-year old horses,
weight 2850 lbs., and 3 cows, one set of double
harness, and 2 sets of single harnesses all in
good repair. One double wagon, one single
wagon, one mowing-maehine, tw'o harrows,
two plows, one new hay-rake, cultivator, one
burst -hoe, one two-horse sprayer, two sets of
Itob-dulx, and one riding-pung. This is a fine
location for a milk route which owner of pro
;
l\
F O R ii:.: 1 id
perty has i uri t"-<r sixteen years. Terms easy
if desir'd. Now i.s your chance as this will
Fifteen acres or moia :
not be long selling. Inquire at 165 Military
land. Inquire of Turney \\ iiite, White St. or Times Othee.
.J. W. P oktkr , 165
Settlement.
Military St., Houlton, Me.

"At imt
on every pitet.

L o w n e y ’s
C h o c o la te B o n b o n s
are th e m ost delicious and th e
m ost perfect confection* made.
E very sealed package is w ar
ran ted to be in prim e condition
o r m oney refunded.
One thing peculiar to Lowney’i
candles is that they can be eaten
freely; they are pure and whole
some.
Another Is that the Lowney
package* are full weight.
Sendjor the I.ozvney Receipt Book.
The WALTER M. LOWNEY CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

4

Th« Aroostook T im es
LOCAL N E W S .

Friday.

March 3 0 .

130©,

LOCAL N E W S.

Jip*A*L«o. The great household reThe Town schools
re>open next
Jnveoator.
Monday.
Mas* John B. Melfaun was in BanJap-A-Lac. The great household re.fo r a few days this week.
Juvenator.
Bar. J. ▲. Fold will speak Sunday
Mrs. George Gilman went to Boston
I. movning on Facte that encourage Faith. Wednesday evening.
A young daughter arrived at the
Mrs. Annie Garcelon is visiting her
hone of A. W. Clark, North Street, sdn at Portage Lake.
Please bear in mind that Fox Bros,
Wednesday last.
The,third assembly to be given by are still selling $10.00 overcoats for
M oser's Orchestra will occur Tuesday 85.00.
-•fining April 8d in Frisbie’s Hall.
Miss Ryan announces a display and
Geo. A. Hagerman one of our dealers opening of spring and summer millinery
In Pianos and Organs went to Bangor on Friday and Saturday April 13 and
sue day this week on business.
14.
Mrs. Fred Butler, Military St., is
lire. James K. Osgood has sold her
lemdsnss on the corner of Court and very sick with pneumonia. Her symp
Peek St. to Charles Merritt, we under toms are more favorable this morning
stand.
we are glad to learn.
People wishing to consult G. T. Holt
In eonsideration of yourself, your
Eye-Sight
Specialist should do so at
ftuaily and your bank account, call and
•le Fa* Bios, beautiful line of spring once as he expects to return to his
home in Rockland Sat. Apr. 7.
•nits and overcoats.
The ladies of the Church of the Good
Mrs. Almon H. Fogg who has been
Shepherd
will serve one of their fine
Mch with pneumonia, at her home on
Main 81. sines lest Saturday, is very •uppers at the Church Vestry on Easter
h illit hsi many friends are glad Monday from 5.30 to 7.

£1
|
I

Would you not like to invest your Money in
the same w&.y the Savings Banks of
Maine invest theirs ?

|
f(

& We have a few Investment Securities, paying a net income of from 4 per cent to 5 per
% cent, which we offer for sale.
jf We liavo several blocks of bonds issued by the Bangor & Aroostook R. R., in whose
^ securities the Iloulton Savings Bank has more than $100,000 invested; also some of the
New Northern Maine .Seaport K. R. bonds which liave been purchased in large blockc
jgj by Maine Savings Banks.
We have another block of bonds of which the Penobscot Savings Bank of Bangor
^ owns Sno.ooo; w<* have various issues of bonds in $500 and $1000 denominations which
are owned in large blocks by trustees and investors throughout E astern M«yne.

§ ---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

|

M errill Trust C o .,

bancor ,im e .

h% Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits f 300,000.
| ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------S

^
jfe

The First Trust Company in Maine, outside of
Portland with $200,000 Capital Stock.

In order to properly handle our growing business in Aroostook
County, our representative, Mr. Fred D. Jordan, has arranged
to take office No. 7 in the new Mansur block in Houlton where
g h e may be found on Saturday and Monday of each week.
Call and see him or drop him a line and he will call upon you.

Mis. H . Edblad, {President.
“
Down
E
ast’ was presented at Cari
The la d e s Aid of the Methodist
bou,
by
the
Ricker
students last night
will held a sale of useful end
attleles in the League room on to a large and enthusiastic andience.
Death o f M r. G eo. H, G ilm a n Mr. Gilman was born in Augusta in
afternoon, April 11. A The play will be taken to Fort Fair1854, and was 52 years old. He was
will be served from 8.30 ileld to night.
P re sid e n t,
once
elected to the State Legislature.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F . French started Editor an d P ro p rie to r o f th e A ro o sto o k
7 o’eiock. A large attendance is
E
D
W
IN
G . M E R R IL L .
P io n ee r.
But his chief work was in the Pioneer
for Atlantic City, New Jersey Monday
office, and he became a thorough work
DIRECTORS
Our subscribers who have paid dur- evening. They were accompanied by
man.
He
was
very
obliging
and
the
The
community
was
shocked
and
HENRY
F. OOW 8T
F. H. APPLETON
EUG ENE B. BANGER
few weeks will please exer- their son W aiter and will be away
W
ILLIA
M
ENQEL
H.
C.
OHAPMAN
B. B. TH A TO H E R
proprietors
of
the
Times
have
received
saddened by the news which came
several
weeks
we
understand.
JOHN R. GRAHAM
M- 8 CLIFFOR D
WILSON D. WINQ
patienee, as we have been unmany
kindnesses
at
his
hands.
His
EDWIN O. M ERRILL
THO M A8 U. OOE
AN O REW P. W I6W ELL
You all know what a large advance Thursday morning that George H. Gil
-481i In ebange the dates on their slips.
.sorrowing
relatives
have
the
sympathy
man,
editor
of
the
Aroostook
Piom
er,
.Wtlmve been rushed with work and nas been made in all lines of mer
was dead. His many friends had of the community in their bereavement.
has been reduced by the retig* chandise. Fox Bros, are selling goods
noticed he had been failing for some The funeral will take place Saturday
of Mr. Tolend, and alao by sick* to-day at the same price that they were
In Memoriam.
time, and about four weeks ago he afternoon under the auspices of RockWe have a new man engaged selling at last year. We are bound to
went to Boston accompanied by his ab< rna Lodge of Odd Fellows of which
Mrs. Ruth A., wife of Mellen C.
will toon get matters straightened protect all our customers and save them
After one of the liveliest and most
he n ts a ('barter member. Rev. Niles, died at her home in the Niles
daughter
Mae.
Mrs.
Gilman,
who
had
lollars.
hotly
contested elections ever held in
LevtroU R. Daniels of the Unitarian Settlement on Tuesday, March 20, after
A male quartette, known as the bravely taken her husband’s place, was
WUl Faqjoy of Cary has on his farm
summoned Wednesday morning to go church will have oharge of the service an illness of three months. She was the Town of Oakfield C.8. Lougee and
%jdng flh#ep that have given birth to Vlasonic Quartette, has been organized at once to Boston, but he breathed his at the ho are. Funeral service at 2
the daughter of the late Augustus and his whole party went down in defeat.
'klnetesn lambs this spring. Eighteen in the town It is composed of C. C.
Hannah Hammond of Hammond Plan Opposedjto Mr. Lougee and his stalwarts
last before his wife could reach hD side. o’clock.
I 0 1 k m hunks are liviog and enjoying Newell 1st tenor, H. C. Kinney 2d
tation, and came with her parents from were the heaviest tax payers of the
health. Besides these eighteen teuor, S. H . Hanson 1st bass, Bernard
formation containing specimen examin- her birthplace, Lincoln Me., in the town, headed by N. C. Martin the
he has two that weighed forty Archibald 2d bass. Bernard Archibald
________
j ation questions, apply to Mr. Murdock spring of ’61, being a member of the prosperous young merchant at Oakfield
eeeh when they were five is the director with, C. C. Newell as
Station. N. C. Martin was elected by a
Unitarian Safe and Supper postponed ’ B McKa>' at tbe P0,t office' or K(hvard family to locate to locate in what was
old, Wa have not seen the business manager.
majority of 21 votes over his opponent
j K *tcbbin8- SecretarJ B° « d of Ex- then Letter B Range 2. Here during
Mr. and Mrs James Archibald re until further notice.
H we have summered snd
C.S. Lougee, receiving 101 votes, the
Jap-A-Lac. The great household re- aminer8> Poat 0ffice Buildin*' Bo,,on' her young womanhood, in company
WUI and we are ready to turned last week from an extended trip
Mass. Applications should be prompt- with her parents, an elder sister and largest vote ever cast in town for first
through the west and south. They are juvenator
m m k fee tho above statement. ...
Selectman. We think that the people
fillel1 out and filed with the latter two brothers, she endured the hard
r *Yfte voters of Linneus elected the both enthusiastic over the advantages of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. l'rench went
not later than 4.30 p m .April3. 1906. ships of early pioneer life with a cheer- made a wise choice in their selection of
officers at their town meeting Colorado and California as a place to Mill’nocket Thursday.
town officials, who will administer! heir
Pre:ty girl friends of Miss Doia fulness born of her hopeful disposition
How about that up-to-date spring
Mendsy;
Moderator, C. H. visit but aie glad to return to the
till she married, something over thirty |° ^es^impartially, and we hope that the
Young ; Clark, W. H. Bither ; Select* bracing Aroostook air and fam iliar hat. 31.00, $2.00, $3.00 and $4.50 Drake Shaw were all a-flutter on Fri years ago. She was fifty-nine years party business will be a thing of th
day evening at the dinner given by
at Fox Bros.
H. 0 . Bither, Andrew Adams, faces of the Pine Tree State
past here in Oakfield, as the elections
Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Putnam go to Miss Shaw at the Jonathan Club, when nine months and twentj-one days old,
Mrs. Don A. H. Powers who has
it MthSf; treasurer, W. H.
and is survived by a husband, two have been very disgraceful affairs for
I vCollector, H. E. Kimball been iu Portland Maine, for several Bangor to-morrow where they will be the beautiful young hostess ingeniously
daughters and three sons, who have the the past years. Formerly the town
MealCommittee, C. H. Young, J. B. months undergoing treatment for an the guests of Judge C. A. Bailey for a announced her engagement to Robert heartfelt sympathy of their many friends meetings have been called in a smvll
Armstrong Heffner, a prominent young
BaUhOannoe Gore ; Road Commie- ankle which was several times sprained time.
school house located five miles from
Angeleno.
The dinner itself was a and neighbors. One biother, Frank A.
Without a foreman, the editor out of
|.ffiew n W . H. Bither, Henry Stewart, and from which she suffered much dur
Hammond, and a sister, Mrs. Geo. A. Oakfield Station, bu® the Selectmen
Estaorook; Auditor, C. H. ing the past year will return home this town, our best girl sick. The above brilliant affair; indeed the best of all the Haynes of Haverhill, Mass., are still succeeded in calling the meeting thi<
week, and her many friends will be describes our situation today as we go announcement was a complete surprise,
year in Martin’s Hall at Oikfield Stat
Wm*
lt was ostensibly given in honor of Miss among the living. The pangs of dis
to
press.
Please
excuse
errors.
pleased
to
learn
that
she
has
fully
re
\Grand Chapter of the Order of
rue
ion, where there is lots of room and mob
An interesting meeting of the W. C. Claire Browne and Miss Katherine ease were born with patient fortitude, law does not rule. The following officers
(fet ffsitetn .Star to be held here on covered.
till at last, like a tired child she fell
The Fact and Fiction club met last T. U. was held Thursday, March 29th. Bruce, two girls from the hostess’s
May I t , and 17, will likely bring to
asleep,surrounded by nusband and child were elected. H. H. Drew, Moderator,
to+n about five hundred delegates, Saturday with Mrs. Chas. Whitcomb, Letters were read and several matters former home, Houlton, Maine. The ren who had been unremitting in their S. L. Drew, Town Clerk, N. C. Martin.
dinner itself was given in the banquet
J. E. Parker, Geo. W. Grant, Select
I,, name than our hotels will be able to Court S t Roll-call was responded to of interest discussed. Mrs. J. Brown
room
of the Jonathan Club, which is it care and devotion. The funeral services
The Ladies of the East* with quotations from Matthew Arnold. will lead the devotional meeting April
men, John Timoney, Treasurer, Wm
self finished in red. The great round were conducted by Rev. J. A. Ford of
lt will ha obliged to anyone that Mrs. Richards gave a paper she had 5th and it was voted to begin all meet
Lawlor Tax Colector, James Boutilier,
table at which twenty-five guests were the First Baptist church of this town
a room or rooms, with or prepared entitled “ Some Famous ings strictly on time, 2.30 p. m.
Road
Com, Geo. Fisher, 8. 8. Com
The Maine Agricultural Experiment seated was spread with a lacy cloth and who preached a very touching sermon, mittee. Appropriations were a 9 folio vs:
V itim * table hoard, if they will notify Schools of England." “ Notes of a
n the cent' r glowed a mass of vivid while the singing was furnished by
8chools $688. Repair Roads and
f e n M. Putnam, Chairman of the Rhodes 8cholar," by David Porter was 8tation is now mailing Bulletin 123 on
ired
carnations and soft ferns. Crystal choir from Houlton.
it Committee. They do not read by Mrs. Ludwig, a selection from insects. The strawberry crown girdler
Bridges $800. Current expeases 8700
candelabia shaded with red cast a soft
fiGMl feet aoeomodationa {delegate* ex- “ Tom Brown at Oxford" was read by is discussed with reference to its ten
Services
Road Com. 8150. Support of
glow, and p.ace cards were adorned F. A. Gellerson for County
poor 850. School text books 8200.
^••1, and will pay for the accommoda- Mrs. Thornton. Miss McGinley told the dency to enter houses, and data con
Treasnrer.
intervening chapters from Marcella and cerning its food plants and suggestions with scarlet lowers. All the courses
repair school houses 8200, state roads
Vtftnna ftuniahed.
were
red,
beginning
with
the
oyster
F
A.
Gellerson,
the present County 8400, cemeteries 825.
to remedial measures are given.
the
club
read
the
last
two
chapters.
- f lin t ef tasteful colon of the right
The audience which greeted Miss Notes on other insects which have been cocktail and ending with the led heart- Treasurer has a letter addressed to the
1 % nlily. and properly applied will make
shaped ice. The cake which went Republican voters of this county in To the Voters of Aroostook Co.
: ymar henea as pretty as any in tha Safford of Portland Thursday night in conspicuous during 1905 are recorded.
with the ice, was served in a basket of another column of this paper. At the
Among
these
are
the
tussock
moth,
red
At the next Republican County Con
town and 1 can show you samples of Forester's Hall, was not as large as it
red
with flowers and ribbons attache ' present time there is no other candi vention I shall be a candidate for re
humped caterpillar, stalk borer, mourn
undoubtedly
would
have
been
bad
not
•iCleiie heme paintings, give you esti
ing cloak-butterfly, chain dotted geom and within the inviting cakes reposed date in sight and this is as it should be. nomination to the office of County
mates eel**, seheasea, drawings if you so many members of the various clubs
I #mfeh» shewing the eftet in all styles been ill and unable to attend. But to eter, rosechafer, carpet beetle, wire the cards of Mr, Heffner and his charm The office of County Treasurer in this Treasurer. I am now serving on my
ing fiancee. Then such a murmur of county with its varied interests is an second term My predecessor held the
«ad ahndea, from the moat glaring red those who were present the evening worms, and a gray snout beetle. A
surprise and laughter and congratula important office, and the details can be office four terms, and his predecessor
list
of
insects
sent
to
the
station
in
^ ' An the mmt eubdued and softened tint was one of great enjoyment. The
tions as arose. The blushing bride- looked after very much easier and with three or more terms, so l am not diviat1905
for
identification
is
appended.
•2Vew is the time to figure on spring reading given by Miss Safford was
elect
was simply overwhelmed. She better results to the county by a man ing from former practices in asking for
This bulletin (123) will be sent free
week. Look up the matter now, and 8hakespeare*s play of Hamlet, and it
to all residents of Maine who apply herself carried out the color scheme who has had experience in the office the third term. At present I do not
tkejebean ka done when you want it. was presented as a whole in a masterly
to the Agricultural Station, Orono, Me. well, wearing a handsome frock of th<n by an amateur. Mr. Gellerson know of any other candidate for the
mtnner.
This
play
is
conceded
by
Kew York Decorating Co., H. R.
black silk net over red silk. The bride- has made a good County reasurer, and office. I have the endorsement of the
In writing, please mention this paper.
. Davie, Manager, 34 High St., Phone critics to be Shakespeare's Masterpiece,
elect
herself is a pretty and charming his experience in the office will fit him leading Republicans of my own town,
A
special
civil
service
examination
and is moat difficult to interpret to an
girl,
and
since her residence here is a for even better service for the County and should be glad of your support in ,
Special revival services will begin in audience, especially in the parts of for clerk and carrier in the Houlton,
member
of
the Alpha Kho sorority, in the future.
Me., post office will be held in the
The Times gives him yonr town.
F b a n k A. G ellerson
Honltoa Tuesday evening, April 10th, Hamlet and Ophell* for reasons easily
having
attended
the
University
of
its
hearty
endorsement.
High
School
on
April
7,
1906,
at
9
understood.
Miss
8efford’s
impersona
irtArr the direction of Rev. Charles
o'clock a. m. in order that an appoint Southern California, from which she
Bvarte of Naw. York. Mr. Evarts is an tion of these characters, especially the
ment may be made in the office, and will graduate this June. Mr. Heffner
Card of Thanks,
evangelist^ wide experience, having latter, was excellent. Her voice is clear
All persons are hereby notified not
future appointments as occasion may is a son of Mrs. R A. Heffner and of
We hereby wish to extend our thanks
and
pleasant
and
she
is
evidently
a
care
keen associated with Mr. Oale for
to
harbor or trust my wife, Mary Ellen
the
late
R.
A.
Heffner
both
old
resi
require. Applicants must be between
to Rev. J. A. Ford and singers for the
•evaral years. He is an earnest and in- ful student snd thoroughly at home
McKissick
on my account, as she has
the ages of 18 and 45 years and citizens dents of this city. He is a rising fulfillment of their duties in so satis
* etructive speaker, and a Bible teacher with her author. W e hope at some
left
my
home
without provocation and I
of the United States. Male applicants young business man and is connected factory a manner, and to our many
ef leeognised ability—-being conductor future date to have the pleasure of
shall
pay
no
bills
contracted by her,
must measure not less than 5 ft , 4 in. with W. P. Jeffries & Co. He is a kind friends and neighbors who so
ef Bible Institute work in Providence, again hearing this talented lady in
Cary,
Me.,
March
29, 1906
in their stocking feet, and weigh not Mason and a Shriner and a popular kindly and generously assisted us in the
'New York snd Boston. He is also a Houlton under more favorable condi
JAMES McKISSICK.
less than 135 lbs. in ordinary clothing. member of the Jonathan Club.
death of our loving wife and mother.
leader In song snd accompanist on the tions, when a larger audience would be
—Los Angeles Sunday Times.
Medical certificates will not be r quired
M. C. Niles and Family.
auto-harp. Mr. Evarts expects to have possible. Those who were fortunate
The
many
friends
of
Miss
Shaw
in
of
applicants,
but
those
who
may
re
160 acres located 1 1-4 miles from
associated with him a trained gospel •enough to hear Miss Safford in Brown
Card of Thanks.
ceive appointments will be called upon this town will be interested in the
railroad and 2 2-2 miles from Hoalton.
tolo|st. The work will begin in Houl- ing's “ Pippa Passes" were most enthui- to furnish the same before entering above notice and join with the Times in
I wish to thank the many kind
ton the week before Easter—a week sitic in her praise. But Houlton peo upon duty. Lists of those who pass extending their best wishes to the friends of my father, Dr. F. F. lnnis, i One of the best farms in Aroostook and
.
. .
...
,
, nearly all under cultivation, good orwhen Chrittians of all denominations ple having been the victims of several
Shakespearian Readings of a pro examinations are no longer posted, but bride elect.
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
chard and comfortable buildings. Easy
should be touched and quickened by
last days. Especial thanks are due to
nounced “ Fake" type and still sore on information as to their standing on the
terms, inquire of William P. Kinney,
Ihe. Spirit of Paseion Week. Special
Going visiting soon? Fox Bros. the members of the Elks Lodge, and
registers can be obtained upon applicaR. F. D. No. 5 Box 50, Houlton, Me.
noticee containing more definite in the subject, it was indeed a pleasure to
find the reading of last evening a lion. For the required application have a large line of dress suit cases Monument Lodge F. and A. M. No. 20.
tonation will be •distributed next
W i l d e r I n n i s . Aroostook Times, one year $1.00.
form, Add a pamphlet of general in-{from 98 cents to 812.00.
thorough treat

Treasurer,
W. )B. HASSARD.

Oakfield.

LOCAL NEWS.

j
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Notice.

FOR SALE

The
The following notice of the death of
Frank ( . Pierce, will prove of interest
to many of the old time boys and girls
with owd to attend Houlton.Academy,
kit. t MMe w im brother of Clarence
B. IVroe mol Mr*. Chas. P. Tinney.
Hi* education whs completed at the
Academy, and helped he to set ont the
two rows of elms, m w grown to stately
twee, in front of the Institute.Although
wounded severely at AutieUm he re
turned to the ranks after his discharge
frora the hospital awl served until tire
o? the «»r

A rooslook

S T A T E OF M AINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court, in and for the County of Aroostook:
Respectfully Represents Delina Theriault of
Grand Isle, Guardian of Annie Theriault,
Denis Theriault. Marie Theriault, Anna
Theriault and Charles Theriault that said
minors are the owners of certain Real Estate,
situated i . Grand Isle in said County, and
described as follows, viz: A part of lot of
land numbered Two Hundred and 'TwentyEight (228) in 'Township number eighteen (18)
Range three in said county of Aroostook \V\
E. L. S. hounded us follows; Beginning at a
point (»n the Soutii Westerly side of the high
way road heading from V'an Buren to Madawaska, running across said lot at the center of
a little brook running to the ditch of said
South Westerly side or said road. Thence in
a North Westerly direction following the said
highway for a distance of Nine (9) rods, thence
in a South Westerly direction jbarallel with
the said brook for a distance of Five and one
half (> 1-2) rods thence in a South Easterly
direction and parallel with said highway for
a distance of Nine (9) rod9 to the center of
said brook; thence North Easterly and follow
ing the center of said brook to the said high
way or place of beginning. T hat there
not sufficient personal estate to maintain and
educate said minor children, that it would be
for the benefit of said minors that said Real
Estate should be sold for said puiposes.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
inay be licensed to sell and convey said Real
Estate at private sale f r the purpose aforesaid
Dated this 14 day of March A. D. 1906.
D E LIN A T H E R IA U L T .
S T A T E OF M A INE.
AROOSTOOK,
ss. Court of Probate,
March Term, A. D. 1906.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and
this order thereon, to be published^three weeks
successively in the Aroostook Times a news
paper published in Houlton, in said County,
that they may appear at a Court of Probate
for said County, to be held at Probate Office
in Houlton, in said Connty, on the Third
Tuesday of April next, a t ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have
why the prayer of said petitioner should noi;
be granted.
N IC H O LA S FESSE N D E N , Judge.
A ttest? S eth S. T hornton , Register,
A true oopy of petition and order of Court
thoreon.
A ttest: Sisth S. T hornton , Register.

H. Finrc® Passes Away.
S o w H. Pierce, Postmsuter of
I hM SSSM at 7:02 Sunl.jr Match the
'W U k hi. dwth nsd been ex
pm fd fbr two or three days, it yet
. fMM nl a shock to the entire commun
ity. If eaa truthfully be said of him
that “ Hi* lile was gentle and the eleraeate at mixed in him. That all the
world might stand up and say,
•‘This was h man/*
( M i Frank, as he was universally
known, was bnloved by all who knew
Mm, Uli aatare was genial and kind
Ip. lira yneeity stricken nnd distressed
«®feele4 to him in vain. It he
khnomy In the world The Times
linid nf It. Svery man who
virtue and honesty and honor
ta d klgfc sonlsd chivalry found a friend,
n mentor nnd nn exemplar in Uncle
Y M k Vision ,
Ho wns born nt Houlton, Maine, To the Honorable Board of
Jfeb A tM O . Hs came from an old
S electm en of the Town of
Bngiand family, an ancestor
Houlton.
of the drat settlers in
I,
the
undersigned,
respectfully request p
Iks Mpimhoscrts eolony. “ His ances- mission to erect a ope
story office building
tks oldsat house in sixteen by thirty feet with a high square front
on th e lot on the south side of Military or
imI kin,'tastily pnpm is Bangor Street, so-called, immediatly east and
ten feet from Monahan blacksmith ah<
tp id ftk n «0B disringuished in New about
so-called, and about eight feet from the near
I

S

r i u n t r y was called to
kw answered thsfivat call
Mima® m M M * Hia regiment was
knwfal to Washington for the defence
^B w M lN w lnnpital and from that
4 jdap rararaarofted to the field of Manmm Hwpottlotpftted in this battle
and In Iks iwssassive battles of the army
nntil the bloody conflict
whore he was wounded
« B l fom i imi to Matomoroa, Mex ,
wfoptfol WOO. olork of the American
m i time. He then enlira Atationery and printing
wtabliehing business house*
k l w n sfilli nnd Onivestoo.
1w tftflv M i the position of assistant
pMUwimr nt BrawmviUo nod wm then
oowotj aurveyor of Cameron
M n* leeleetod for a number of
f l t l M e to Jjoradoin 1885 na deputy
nnd nnder the first
was appointed
At tkOeleee of hie term
trait out of office
in McKinley
He has held the Laredo
over since.
B r » M a member of the local O. A.
B. Frat and the Auroral is being con
d u it! this afternoon under the auspices
of tko Oread Army of the Republic
foora tko iraidewre or hie nephew, C. C
Flame. Ifoq., where for many )ears he
ktro mod* kis home.
Mr. Florae wee never married but
wpoo krotanawdiate relatives he lavished
( | i iffirofino of a fotber In the family
wtMtt kb mode hie home he found a
loco and roverenoe that wae his due as
tko oret peeeent friend, counsellor and
jir iit, To kls stricken relatives The
its condolence in this
[Laredo Daily Times.]

PROBATE

Time® Friday,

March

30,

1003.

NOTICES.

To all persons interested in either of the Es
tates hereinafter named.
A t a Probate Court held at Houlton, m
and for the County of Aroostook, on the third
Tuesday of March, in the year of oiu Lord
one thousand nine hundred six. The follow
ing matters having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given
to ail persons interested, by causing a copy of
tills older to be published three weeks suc
cessively before the third Tuesday of April,
A. D. 1906, in the Aroostook Times a news
paper published at Houlton, in said
Couuty,
that
they may
appear at
a Probate Court to be held
at the
Probate office in
Houlton, on said
third Tuesday of April, A. 1). 15K)6, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and lx: heard
thereon if they see cause.
William H. Lawler late of Benedicta, de
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Henry
A. Farmer, presented by Henry A. Fanner
the Executor therein named.
Theodore II. McBride late of Easton, de
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Lizzie
H. McBride, presented by Lizzie II. McBride
the Executrix therein named.
Luther C. Shields lateof Houlton,deceased.
Petition for an allowance out of the personal
estate, presented by Alfretta A. Shields,
widow of deceased.
Annie Searles late of Presque Isle, deceased.
Petition for Distribution presented by Walter
M. Seely, Administrator.
John Hradeti late of Houlton, deceased.
First and Final Account presented for allow
ance by Michael M. Clark, Administrator.
N ICH OLA S FESSEN D EN , Judge
of said Court
A ttest: S eth S. T hornton , Register.

I

We have remodeled
our store and will be
glad t o have you
come in ant’ lOOJ us
over.

AS TO

Mens all wool work
ing pants we sell at

SPRING CLOTHES

$1.50 „pair

S T A T E OF M A IN E.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro
bate Court in and for the County of Aroos
took :
R e spec tfu lly r e pr e se n t s Amos H.
Adams of Mattawarakrag in the couuty of
Penobscot that Sadie E. Getchell late of
Linneus in the County of Aroostook, deceased,
in her lifetime; to wit, on the twenty eighth
day of January, 1902, made a legal contract
with the said Amos H. Adams, a copy of
which is hereto annexed, whereby the said
deceased agreed with the said Amos H.
Adam to convey to him his heirs and assigns,
upon the terms set forth in said contract,
oertain real estate described as follows: a
certain lot or parcel of land situate in Matta
warakeag ana being all that portion of the east
half of lot numbered one hundred and two
1102) lying south of the road leading from the
Aroostook road to the Grey Settlement (socalled) being the same premises described in
deed of Moses A. Tozier to Charles E. Tozier
dated May 28, 1894, that said deceased wa»
ivented by death from making such con
veyance, ana Fiat he, the said Amos H.
Adams has performed all the conditions of
said contract required of him. That your
petition®* has done all required of him by said
oontract, Wherefore he prays that Alvah D.
Getchell, Administrator of said deceased, may
be authorized to execute deeds to carry said
dontract into effect.
Dated at Mattawamkeag this 17th day of
March, 1906.
AMOS H . ADAMS.

Real Estate,

House For Sale

They’re here in great-p len ty-—and
of course you’re sure to want'either a
new suit or a top coat or perhaps both
We want you to see our show ing—we
can prove to you w hy your] clothing
money can be spent w ith greater sat
isfaction and reach farther here.

We have SCHLOSS BROS
strong vigorous lines and all the little
knacks that go to give snaps and
character to a garment are to be found
with them.

I

T H E SP R IN G S U IT S
The great variety and large assortment to gratify every wim
of careful dresser to individual choice. Each suit is finished in a
thouroughly artistic manner, As to prices as usual cheaper
than any store in the town.

They Range From $7.00 to $20.00.

I

New string four-inhand ties made from
regular 50e silk, fine
assortment o f pattrens, our price 25c.

SKIN TORTURES
Thousands of wretched people are miser
able—driven almost mad by the terrible
itching and burning sensation of Eczema
and other skin diseases; maDy imagine
they are suffering from bad blood, when as
a matter of fact the blood has nothing to do
with it. These awful tortures are caused
by tittle germs that attack the skin exter*
□ally, which can be rooted out in a hurry,
leaving the skin clear, soft and healthy.
Such misery now cleared aw ay as surely as
the sun shines above. Not merely attempt
ed, not a matter of improvement merely,
not a temporary relief—but a clearing of it
all away absolutely and permanently.

a

My C l o t h i e r
UNION SQUARE.

United States Customs Service, Port of
Boston, Mass., March 16,1906. In conformity
with tiie provisions of Section 3077 Revised
Statutes oi the United States, notice is hereby
given that 2pl bottles. 3 kegs and 1 jug liquors
which have been seized for violation of the
revenue laws in the district of Aroostook,
Maine, at various places and times to January
12,1906, will be sold by public auction at the
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN
Ajtptaiser’s Store, 183 State street, Boston,
Judge of said Court.
Mass., Tuesday, April 24, 1906, a t 10 o’clock A true oopy of petition and order of Court
a. m. Cataktgues may be obtained at the thereon.
Auditor’s Office, Custom House, Boston,
Attest: S e t h S. T hornton , Register.
Mass., on and after April 18,1906.
314
GEO. H. LYM AN.

tfotioe on Will.
ST A T E OF M A INE.
AROOSTOOK, ss. Court of P robate ,
In vacation, March 26,1906. A oertain instrum«nt,purporting to be the Last Will and T esta
ment of Festus F. irtnis late of Houlton in
said County, deceased, having been presented
for Probate.
Obl)ERK1>—Tliat public notice of u hearing
thereon be given to all tiersons interested, by
causing a oopy of this Order to be publish-d
three weeks successively iu the Aroosn> i;
Times, a newspaper published in Houlton iu
raid oounty, that they may appear at a Court
of Probate to be held at Houlton. in said
county, on the third Tuesday in April next, at
ten of the dock in the forenoon, and siiow
cause if any they have,, why the same should
not be proved, approved and allowed as the
Last Will and Testament of said deceased..
N ICH OLA S FESSEN D EN , Judge,
A ttest: S e t h S. T h o rn to n , Register.
A true copy of the original order.
314
A ttest: S kth S. T h o r n to n , Register.

You will almost buy
2 boys’ suits for the
price of one some
where else.

i

rO P E N I N G *11
O

NEW

THE

F

ST O R E

Owing to’painters we are unable
to-open up’-the new store in_the
new Frisbie Block until

D. D. D.
PRESCRIPTION

Wednesday, April 4th,

a specific formula, put up iu sealed bottles

with authentic label, has proven to be the
only certain cure for these diseases. Its
record of cures is astonishing, amazing, al
most miraculous. It is a liquid, used ex
ternal!)', non-greasy.

All new wall papers. Complete lin e
in Children’s Wears, ^Underwear,
Dresses, Shoes, Hats, etc.
Nice line of Shirt Waists and Shirt
Waist Suits, Ladies’ Skirts all the
latest styles. We will stilljcontinue
our Millinery business—see our as
sortment fof the^newest things in
Spring Hats. All orders promptly
attended to.

Closnsed within one month.
F or a number of years my husband has bee:
suffering with a terrible case of eczema. H
had doctored with the best skin specialists la
the city, but they could not even stop the itch
ing. I was told by a friend of the D. D. D. treat
ment and bexan using it a t once; the first few
applications eased the itching, and in a m onth’s
time his flesh was as clear as could be.
Yours truly.
MRS. S. J. HEATH,
61 Pine S t
ftnlS Q d. V to Oct. 17. 1903.

1). I). D. prescription together with >2 page
new pamphlet on skin disiase and fro2 advice
on your particular case from the world'> great
skin specialists-

We shall carry all our old lines with
the right prices.
COME IN AND SEE US.

H. J. Hatheway Co.,
A d K iX T S

FREE

99

x:

WE PROVE IT

of Court thereon, duly attested by the Register
to be published in the Aroostook Times, a
newspaper printed in Houlton in said County
for three successive weeks prior to April 17th,
1906, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at the Probate Offioe in said
Houlton on the Third Tuesday of April 1906
ot ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.

In boys’ clothing we
undersell them all.

GREEN’S

STATE OF MAINE.
lot for garden. This house was
built for permanent home bat AROOSTOOK, 88.
Court of Probate,
Vacation
March 29, A. D. 1906.
To convince you we have arrangKl with the
change of business necessatates a OnInthe
foregoing petition, Ordered, T hat D. D. D. Co., so that any sufferer from any
sale. For further particulars in notioe be given to all parties interested by skin disease (-an get direci from the D. D. D.
causing a oopy of said petition and this order Co.’s laboratory a large free sample bottle of
quire at the Times office.

Foley's Kidney

I

A true copy
314
A ttest: S eth S. T hornton , Register.

building on the ea st; said offioe building to be
covered with fire-proof steel, brick imitation
sides and roof.
Dated at Houlton, Me. March 24th. 1906.
A L B E R T CH A M B ER LA IN .
Chi the foregoing petition of Albert Chamberlain, ordered, that a hearing on same will be
had a t the Selectmen’s office in Houlton, on
Monday the 16th day of April, A. D. 1906, at
nine o’clock in the forenoon, that a oopy of
said petition and this order of notice be pub
lished three weeks in succession prior to said
hearing, in the Aroostook Times, that all in
terested may then appear and be heard.
S T A T E OF M A INE.
Houlton, Me., March 24th 1906.
FR A N K A. PEA B O D Y , i Selectmen
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Court of Probate.
H JA L M A R E D BLA D ,
[
of
March Term, A. D. 1906.
H A R R Y R. B U R L E IG H , ) Houlton.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
by causing a copy of the petition and
The
Continental
Insurance terested.
this order thereon, to be published three
weeks
successively
in the Aroostook Times a
Com pany of New York.
newspaper published in Houlton, in said
County, that they may appear at a Court of
A SSETS, DEC. 31, 1903.
Probate for said County, to be held at the
Office
in Houlton,
in said
1,160 000 00 Probate
16 350 00 County, on the third Tuesday of April,
Mqrkmge Loans.
13 099 466 00 next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
Stoma awl Bonds,
1,118 043 52 and show cause, if any they have, why the
Cash In Office and Bank,
911 324 15 prayer of said petitioner should not be grant
Agents’ Balances,
9 869 66 ed.
Buis Receivable,
93 718 64
Interest tod Rents,
N ICH OLA S FESSEN D EN. Judge.
0 00
All other Assets,
Attest: Seth S. T hornton , Register,
true oopy of petition and order of Court
$16 898 770 87 thereon.
Gross Assets,
14 269 04 Attest: Seth S. T hornton , Register.
Deduct items not admitted,
314
$16 384 601 83
Admitted Assets,
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1906.
STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 328 209 17
6 157 738 23 Court in and for the County of Aroostook.
Unearned Premiums,
474 329 30 R espec tfu lly R e pr e se n t s Medston II.
All other Liabilities,
1 000 000 00 Perrigo of Hodgdon, In said County, that John
Cash Capital,
8 424 225 13 B. Smith who last dwelt in Hodgdon in said
Surplus over all Liabilities,
County, died on the 18th day of Ju ly A. D .t
Total Liabilities* and Surplus, $16 384 501 83 1906. inestate; that he left estate to be adminis
tered, to w it:—personal estate to the amount
WM. G. D O N N E L L , Agent,
Houlton, Maine. of a t least twenty dollars: th at petitioner is in
terested in said estate as daughter; that said
314
deceased left a widow, whose name is Alice M.
Smith, and as his only heirs-at-law and next
of kin, the persons whose names, residences,
and relationship to the deceased are as follows:
A modern home at a bargain name, Medston H. Perrigo; residence, Hodgrelationship, daughter.
containing
8
rooms
also ion;
Wherefore, your petitioner prays that Medbathroom. Stone and brick found gtoo H. Perrigo of Hodgdon in the county of
Aroostook or some other suitable person be ap
ation with furnace. In an excel pointed administrator of the estate of said de
lent neighborhood, in a growing ceased and certifies that the statements herein
are true to the best of her knowlportion of the town, io minutes contained
and belief.
walk from the P. O. or the B. &.
ated this 23rd day of March A. I)., 1906.
H. PERRIGO.
A . station. This house is new, Aroostook ss. MEDSTON
Subscribed and sworn to this
thoroughly built of the best ma 23rd day of March A. D. 1906. Before me,
terial. A good stable and good Don A. H. Powers, Justice of the Peace.

Tiro ioumrvutvc lew-loving and lawabiding deter* of Maine will honor
Oovroher Cobb for standing for the enof law. If a law is a bad
it is the quickest way to
Iting about its raptal; if a good one all
• popple who have nt heart the best inCollector.
?«MAn I* of Ike eomraunity will dssire its 314
iufovssoronk Tbs people of Maine will
mover tfchfk loss of any official because EA8TERN STEAMSHIP GOSpring Schedule
hs Is true to hie oath of office, sad has
FOUR TRIPS A WEEK.
tkv noting* to do his duty fearlessly
Steamers
leave Winterport at 11 a. m.,
and JUtkfclly as iro see* it. For many
B ucksportat 1.30 p. m. Mondays, Wednes
ym » tko ssntinront of Maine, repeated days, Thursdays and Saturdays for S-sarsport,
Camden, Rockland mod Boston.
ly a id emphatically expressed, haa been B afast,
Free transfer of westbonnd baggage at
opposed to the saloon, and the slimy Bucksport from train to steamer.
tmil it leaves behind it. The RepubliRETURNING
oan party has stood firmly for sobriety, From Boston Mondays, Tuesday?^ Thurs
and Fridays at 5 p.m .
for thrift, for good citisenship, and for days
From Rockland, touching a t way landings,
Tuesdays,
tko komr. Mas may differ among at 6.30 a. ro.Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays
tkotroilvos touching the best methods All cargo, except Live Stook, via. the steam
of otfoioinf the prohibitory laws, but ers of this Company, is insured against fire
wo believe that the great mass of our and marine risk.
H .T . SANBORN, Agent, Ban, r. Mevoters a n t s much opposed as they
CA L V IN A U ST IN , V. P. & Gen’ [aua.
over ware to their nullification, and gar,
Boston, Mass.
that the people of Maine will sustain
Governorr Cobb in the firm stand he has
Cure
this question.
—Kennebec Journal. n f-rf AMmrf
buMtt ufoft®

a

SAMPLE B Q T T L E
M a il T h is P ro m p tly .

Open Wednesday April 4th.

D. D. D. Co. Medical Department

116-120 Michigan St., Suit 642
Chicago
Please semi me free prepaid u large size
sample bottle ot 1). D. D., pamplet and
consultation blank. F o r___rears 1 have
been afflicted with a skin disease (-ailed
................. and have never u:e<l D. D. D.

H. A. M cLELLAN,

Ik

=0

xoi

Name
Address

Freedom Notice.

This is to certify that I have given
my fun, Freddie Roach, his time during
the remainder of his minority and I
■durll not claim any of his wages or pay
any bills contracted hv him after this
date.
J. M. ROACH,
Merrill
Pt.,
Me.
314
FOR SxVLE— A double
wagon,
Taber wagon run two years, in good
It would just do you good to see at
condition will sell cheap. Inquire of what a low price Fox Bros, are selling
suits and overcoats.
W . E. Fanjoy, Cary.

P atro n ize

C. S. O SG O O D ,

Watchmaker, Jeweler & Engraver.
IW

Y e n r a

K a c i» e r ic ‘ i r o e .

FINEST EQUIPMENT IN EASTERN

MAINE.

Fine stock of W atches and Jewelry just arrived. Engagement
and W edding Rings a specialty. Up one flight, over J. A . Browne
& Co.
“ IT P A Y S T O C L IM B T H E S T A I R S ."

Aroostook Times $ 1.00 per Year.

The Aroostook Times
\
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Friday. March

3 0 . 1806,

OF INTREST TO
MAINE PEOPLE

>

EV ERY PERSO N

Looking for a Safe an i Profitable Investment bear
ing a Dividend on its Stock as large as that of
any other Manufacturing Industry in the
United States, Should send for a
Prospectus of the Cantelo Mfg. Co.
at once.

shacks and cabins of aspen poles, and
remained so, while splendid stone pal
The residents of Maine are given the preference of buying this stock, first,
liecause they are naturally interested in tiie commercial growth of their own
aces had already appeared in the val
State,
and second, because the factory is easy ily accessible for investigation by
ley, and every comfort and nearly ev
them.
ery luxury of the east was obtainable,
T he Cantelo Mfg. Company is organized under the laws of Maine, with
almost common.
factory at Lebanon, Me,, run by water power, located on the Boston and
Skytown was the cupola of Sky m
Maine K. E. with a spur track. This ladder factory is the largest in the
world, has a present capacity to turn out loj.ioo FEET of PATENTED
camp. It surveyed the whole field,
STEEL LADDERS DAILY. These patented Steel Step Ladders and
M ake y o u r old, w orn
dominated only by the glittering crest
Extension ladders are superior to wooden ladders in strength, lightness,
of Mogalyon, which rose nearly 4,000
rigidity, neatness and safety; will neither rust, rot, warp, split, nor become
rickity. can be manufactured for much less than wooden ladders, consequent
feet higher into the thin and fleckless
ly can be sold cheaper at much greater profit. The demand for the steel stepsir. Bozle and Hoffman and Indian
ladders is so great, that the company is now extending its equipment ma
and
Creek and Eureka a id a half dozen
chinery, etc., to double its capacity, which should yield a NET PROFIT
other villages lay below.
TO STOCK HOLDERS OF NOT LESS THAN 25 PER CENT. ON
This was the town, the camp, toward
EVERY DOLLAR INVESTED.
which Raymond had been gazing in
Tliis company owns and controls all the basic patents on these ladders in
L o o k lik e N e w
X
this and foreign countries.
longing and irresolution for two years
The business of this company is conducted on sound’ and conservative
C o s t - n o m in a l
and to which he directed his steps as
i>rin 'ipies and is its intention to eventually control the ladder busiuess of the
soon as he was able to walk with R a y m o n d ’* blood leaped w ith the jo y o} it.
Uni ed States, which means an output of 89,518,000 feet of labders per year
and Raym ond r,at with him long. ili«
something of his old time vigor.
(U. S. Statistics).
v
ast
experience,
his
indom
itable
gxxi
and w e’ll tell you about
For a week he did nothing but stroll
M e Cheek.
slowly up and down the streets of Bo- nature, his physical pride, all appealed
Juat W*"t of Le Beau’s camp, and sle, studying his surroundings, listen to the rancher with such power that lie
•ettthapl to the valley of the Loup, stood ing to all that was said and asking left him with a distinct exaltation.
It is not alone the dividend one receives from the investment but also the
B symmetrical peak which some mls- searching questions of every mr.n who “H ere is the m an to help me m ake my
benefit from the increase in value of the stock, which goes to par at the con
to the red people had called seemed to know anything of mining fortune, and I can be guide to him,”
th e m ost w onderful home
clusion of the sale of its present allotment..
,
Horeb. About the year 1870 matters. The altitude at first troubled he added, and he w ent to sleep th a t
b rig htener ever p u t upon
gome persons not missionaries planted him greatly, but he ate well and slept night w ith greater confidence in his
th
e m ark et.
ESM hi the soil In convenient places at well, and day by day his strength and fu tu re than a t any tim e since taking
the beee of'this hill and raised a native resolution expanded within him, B arn ett’s ranch. lie set his teeth hard
FBEE-“
The Dainty Decorator”
500,000 shares of this stock have already been sold at 50c per
•bout over the discovery of a and he began to definitely seek a place in the determ ination to win, and though
A
handsome
16 page Booklet.
share. A few thousands shares are offered to the people of Maine
K it
% Dorado. A rush took place, and whereon to try his hands at labor.
he had p u t Ann quite out of his plans
at the same price, the books will then be closed and no more stock
to tto outside world the region became One night as he sat toasting his shins for the future, she rem ained an inspira
will be offered for less than par, $1.00 per share.
known as “the Mount Horeb mining before the big fire in the hotel he be tion and a lure.
F R A N K SINCOCK,
dtatrlct**, and was alluded to with deep came immensely interested in the grand
H is feeling of confidence in Kelly
For prospectus and other information, address the Boston office,
■toted resentment, with curses.
physical proportions and easy, unstud w as deepened by his ride w ith him
4 ATam'St, Houlfcon Me
Bat there were miners whom neither ied grace of a middle aged miner who next day.
the dogmatic opinions of geologists nor stood with his ba^ck to the fire replying Turning from the gulch road, Kelly
,
the trick* of schemers could turn aside to the rapid questions of a young re led the w ay up the side of I’ine moun
B O B T O N , M A » » .
in
C o u r t S q .
from 0 fehh that somewhere on the porter whose head was bent absorbedly tain, along a trail which bruided Itself
Itighty Slopes of Mogalyon lay veins o f above his notebook and pencil. The upon a grassy slope like a purple
continued to chip and to prospector satisfied every requisite of a brow n ribbon. The air w as keen, the
Lt.
tMlho hammer.
mountaineer. His massive head, cov sky a fleckless blue hemisphere. R ay
was becoming known ered with grizzled Lair; his handsome, m ond’s blood leaped vrith the Joy of it
m • vtaBssnt health resort, s ad the wa weather beaten, smiling face; his worn and w ith a sense th a t his feet w ere set
its springs were be ng bottled laced boots, spattered with mud; his a t last on the road to fortune.
‘ to the eastern cities. Each rusty brown jacket and his broad h a t
All about him the m iners w ere climb
jg Burger number of stricken ones worn with careless yet unfailing grace, ing, each his special way, sw inging a
FOR
'to find respite, it not recovery. In made him easily the most picturesque tin bucket which sparkled like glass In
brtgbt eunllght and pure figure in the room, and when some one the m orning sun. G reat w ains loaded
This hardy and prolific variety
it remained a village clapped him on the back and called w ith ore rolled ereaki vg on their dow n
which has been very largely and
men merely shopkeep- out, “Hello, Kelly!” Raymond realized, w ard course, while others of their kind,
It instantly kills the genus, allays all inflammation, dears the
>t ranch owners, but as with a pleasant warming of the heart,
mprofitably raised in
Northern
head, throat and lungs, takes away headache ana m a little
d families of wealth and that he wa3 looking upon Rocky Moun piled high with lum ber and machinery, time removes every trace of the disease.
craw led slowly up the curving roads.
Aroostook for several years, can
h) Hi© ©**t began to set- tain Kelly, who knew the ranges cf the On every side men were tunneling
Packed in Jars, 80c and 50c eaen.
hank of the Bear and to west as intimately as the lines on the into
be grown on any soil, using either
U nited S tates O ffice : 4*6 B axter B lock. P o rtlan d , M aine,
the hillsides, trenching in gullies
Into which the sun ight palm of his hand.
stable
dressing or fertilizer, as it
and toiling at w indlasses whose joints Sold and recommended by R. J. Cochran, H.J. Hat heway Co., and PerksBros.
With ita&sg magic, and the Seeking opportunity, he touched the cried
out resoundingly as the heavy
is
not
susceptible
to disease, and
fnniiles began to look big man on the shoulder. “Are you
ore
boxes
rose.
The
whole
scene
set
■'i
Mr business Shd for Investment, Matthew Kelly V
is ready for harvesting before
buoyant activity and hope. Each said slowly: “This m akes us both.
sad a rt s few of them were in the Kelly turned his keen gray eyes on forth
CONSUMPTION’S WARNING Green Mountains, Hebrons and
meed t© listen when rough bearded his questioner. “I am, sir. What can m an had either struck ore or hoped to Now let’s go eat.”
do
so
a
t
any
moment.
other medium late varieties are
to plod down the trail from I do for ye?”
The Kelly home w as as suited to its
H ere and there on the slope a tall
bringing sacks of promls- “I’ve heard you’re a good natured
sufficiently matured.
surroundings as a Swiss chalet. I t
and shapeless sh aft bouse rose, w ith
had tiie dirt roof, the widely project
Seed and fertilizer furnished,
man,” began Raymond.
fram these samples, sent Kelly slid his hand into his pocket heaps of orange and blue gray refuse ing eaves and the southern porch of a
rock
close
beside
it.
The
whole
camp
at
market price, if desired.
he aaaayed, started a flight of “How much is it?”
m ountain cabin, and its latchstring
east snd west. Again the Raymond laughed. “Do I look like w as as yet disorganized, form less and and battened door w ere in keeping;
debatable. Not one in a hundred of the
petohr the skilled prosmines w as n paying property; all the only the windows, w ith their m achine
gambler snd all the tmessy that?”
m ade fram es, were out of key. There
“You look like a sick man,” replied others w ere mere prospects.
elements that follow ouch Kelly, scrutinizing him. “And a hun
w ere tw o sm all bedrooms, a living
As
they
left
Baldy
and
turned
to
_
Into tbs vsltey and tolled gry man.”
March 1st, 1906.
room, which served also for dining
flto trail to the grassy hills of “I’m neither,” Raymond smilingly re- climb Pine m ountain the dwellings room, and a tiny kitchen, and yet it
thickened.
They
w
ere
nearly
all
built
Apply to F R E D O. S M IT H , at
ml
plltd. “I’ve just eaten the supper of the smooth, straig h t tru n k s of the produced on Raym ond’s m ind the
_ . though short of breath by they serve here, and I ’m fairly com
most charm ing effect of unhesitating Inside facta aooa become trident in ontaide B. & A . Storehouse.
symptom*.—Da. G. O. G&bbn .
s f the altitude, two full miles fortable, but I want to ask your ad aspen, but nearer the sum m it w ere of hospitality and homeliness. This was
sea, some of these Incomers vice about a business matter. If you fir, and a tew of them stood in pictur due as much to tiie charm of Mrs. Kel T h e aid of scientific inventions is n ot
and some were angry. “Gold! had a little money and wanted to esque nooks amid the rocks. Tow ard ly’s m anner as to the deep voiced, cor needed to d eterm in e w h eth e r your lungs
In thsse grassy hills? Impossible!” And break Into mining, what would you one of these, more homelike th an the dial invitation of the host himself. are affected. T h e first sym ptom s c m be
others, Kelly directed Ills horse, and
read ily noted by anyone of average ini* e n t away again with bitter doT’
as lie neared the door a couple of lusty, There w as no lock on their door and telligence.
I t was Mount Horeb repeated
no
bar
to
their
w
arm
hearts.
“Take out a lease,” answered Kelly yellow haired boys of six or seven
T h ere is no disease k n o w n th a t givea ao
We have a special trade on a farm of 120
ito.
Rut Raymond saw’ w hat M att’s lov m any plain w arn in g s of its approach as acres, 50 eleared, balanoe good wood land,
years of age cam e bounding out to
assayers* the men of learn- promptly.
ing eyes could not discern—Nora was consum ption, and no serious disease th a t bouse 22 by 30, finished in hard wood, bam
“Do you know of a promising prop meet him.
and In thslr little morby 86, with stone basement, buildings in
overworked
and losing heart. In spite can be so q u ick ly reached an d checked, 56
erty
to
lease?”
Mrs. Kelly w as unexpectedly lady
sured for $2,000 for 5 years, only 4 miles from
_
the ore snd In tiny porta- “I do.”
if
th
e
m
eaicine
used
is
Dr.
Boschee’s
like, sm all and very p re.ty, w ith a skin of her ready smile and cordial second G erm an Syrup, w hich is made to cure Caribou on a good road, 200 fruit trees. Will
fari s ces smelted for many a stursell farm, all farm machinery, 2 hones, 5
th at no wind could tan, and her greet, ing of her husband’s invitation, ‘‘Ye consum ption.
mlnute buttons of shining “Will you show it to ms?”
cattle. 20 tons hay, 50 bn. oats, 40 bbi.,
m ust m ake your home with us,” she
“I
will.”
I
t
is
in
th
e
early
stages
th
a
t
G
entian
w
istful,
pathetic
eyes
appealed
to
R
ay
be gold was there, and at
seed potatoes, and house furnishings for $5000.
Raymond was amused by the crisp mond w ith instant power. She greeted was not strong enough to take on this S y ru p should be tak en , w hen w arnings
last evab the most Skeptical believed. succinctness
No. 66. I/)t of 139 acres, 100 acres cleared,
of these replies. It was him cordially, and, while Kelly took extra care, and he resolved to stay in are given in th e cough th a t w o n ’t quit, situated
4 miles from Fort Fairfield. 1-2 mils
B E the Inflow began in earnest.
th
e
congestion
of
th
e
bronchial
tubes
and
Bozle
till
he
could
build
a
cabin
for
plain
that
the
prospector
was
sizing
from siding on C. P. R., on easy road, 20
the horses to the corral, he entered at
T i t trail 'vas beaten smooth by him up, and favorably.
th e gradual w eakening of th e lungs, ac acres ploughed for potatoes, 22 acres for grain,
himself.
swarming fe e t It became a stage Kelly indicated a chair. “Sit down, her Invitation. H er voice was a i
com panied by freq u en t expectoration.
good house with 7 rooms finished, barn 40x60,
m ad., A great railroad sent survey- man; ye look like a citizen with a charm ing as her pale face and hair of
But no m a tte r how deep-seated your grainery 20x16, water pi|>ed to house and
(
to b e c o n t in u e d )
burnished gold, and the young fellow
cough, even if d read consum ption has barn, this farm is a bargain at $7,000, but on
ass tolling np each of the deep and
faded. Where are ye from?”
looked upon her in surprise.
already attack ed y o u r lungs, G erm an account of poor health of owner will be sold
wtodSkg canyons In the attempt to lung
a rancher from the plains.”
S yrup w ill surely effect a cure—as it has at the sacrifice price of $5,500.
“You don’t look very well, sir,” Mrs.
resell the mighty camp whose fame “I’m
“And
ye
want
to
mine?”
done before in thousands of apparently
Kelly said to Raymond.
No. 40. 55 acres land birch and maple
was beginning to shine throughout “Yes.”
hopeless cases of lu n g trouble.
growth, free from rocks, 35 acres cleared,
“I
’m
not
very
well,
but
I
’m
going
to
m s world. The beautiful grassy hills " It’s ninety-nine chances to oo© g p
N ew trial bottles, 35c. R egular size, house 22x26, with good stone cellar, ell 16x18,
tear up th e Bod ju s t the same. Your
M erch an d ise B ro k er an d
all finished, barn 40x40, on easy road and in
Wise blotched with eruptions of red lose y’r wad.”
75c. A t all druggists.
•
husband is to show ine how.”
as good a neighborhood as can lie found, only
sarth. Paths appeared leading from “I know i t ”
C
om
m
ission
m
e
rc
h
a
n
t.
3
miles from Caribou on R. F. I)., extra good
"M att can find gold easy enough, but
harrow to burrow like runways in a “Have ye a wife?**
H.
J.
H
A
T
H
E
W
A
Y
CO.
well, can be bought for $3,000, which is but
he
can’t
keep
it.”
Also
LUMBER
of
ail
kinds,
both
long
and
little more than the buildings are worth. If
tsw isto nralrie dogs.
“ t have not.”
“ I ’ve confessed as much, Nora, me short. Lumber department represented by
you are to buy a farm write us or call at our
A G K N T S H O U L T O N , M E.
TBs main street of Boole was 10,000 “Any one dependin’ on ye?”
office as we nave many other farms to sell,
girl, and if Raymond can help me on
fset dbave the sea, but a t last, on the “No one.”
W m . H. W A L K E R .
and can give you a place at a right price.
top of Pine mountain, a vein of ore Kelly relaxed, and his eyes began to th a t score I’ll p u t 1dm in the way of
Market quotations given on request.
m
akln’
his
pile.
Can
ye
w
alk
a
few
running $2,000 to the ton was dlsoov- gleam frlendllly. “Very well, then, I
Correspondence solicited.
eved, sad another town arose—full 11,- consent to rob ye. I’m the owner of rods? If so, I ’ll show ye the mine and WANTED POTATOES IN OAK LOTS.
the
chance.”
000 fsst shove sea level—the highest one mine Into which I’ve put me last
lawn In all America, and this became dollar, but I know a dandy proi>osltion “Certainly. I’m fa r from being a 243 Commercial St., PORTLAND, ME.
Boulton, March 15,1906.
at once celebrated above all others which I’d like to display. I’ll take ye ‘one lunger’ yet.”
The following list contains the amount of
The
tw
o
men
walked
round
the
little
was called Skytown.
allowed in each criminal case by the
with me over the hills when ye’re a lit
STEAMSHIP CO- cotes
In the end Skytown dominated the tle better acquainted with me, and grove of firs to the w est and came u p  EA8TERN
County Commissioners at their March session
on
some
men
busy
w
ith
a
very
small
.Spring Schedule
whol# camp and gyve name to it. Bo when ye’ve seen the mine we’ll talk the
of l m
ils, Chase Mountain, Pin Gulch, Hoff terms of partnership. The bankers all upright engine hoisting ore from a
Names
Amount
FOUR
TRIPS A WEEK.
s
h
a
f
t
man, att were-subordinate in fame as know me, and the faro dealers likewise,
Jack Bell
$19 66
Steamers leave Winterport at 11 a. m.,
they , w«ff-* topographically, and the the more shame to me.” A smile of sin “H ere,” said Kelly, “is w here we tap Bucksnort
Ollie Brown
4 66
at
1.80
p.
m.
Mondays,
Wednes
peso* alMWled to the region as the Sky-' gular charm curved his handsome lips. ‘the river of life.’ This is my own days, Thursdays and Saturdays for Nearsport, Adolf Cyr
11 72
Michael I)epre
8 24
Iowa nixing district
"But never mind that. Matt Kelly nev mine, but. the w an [ advise ye to take Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
Fret1 transfer of westlxumd baggage at John Dunn
fn those' days the barroom of the er tuck advantage of any man, and is th at Just beyond. 1 have an off*r Bucksport
5 65
from
train
to
steamer.
House. In Bozle was the cen that, I think, ye’ll find me neighbors for me own prospect, but I ahull not
Joseph Fortier
6 17
RETURNING
Solomon Freeman, Jr.
7 68
tral slock exchange of the whole camp. agreed upon. I’ll not say I Hike the take it. If ve are agreeable, w e’d
6 04
I t swarmed of an evening with busi looks of ye—that would sound like lease the Last Dollar together and
Fiom Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs Mony Gagnon
Richard Grant
4 79
ness men from Denver, Kansas City, blarney—the truth bein’ I’m seekln’ a work it to the limit, for I ’m satisfied days and Fridays at 5 p. m.
From Rockland, touching at way landings, William IIinch
• 81
Chicago^ Salt Lake City, San Francis partner, but In a day or two I’ll lay me its vein is the same ns me own, which Tuesdays,
Wednesdays,
Fridays
and
Saturdays
will keep; but if I strike ore, Curran,
Pete Martin
5 82
co and New York. Every great news sch em a before ye.”
at 5.80 a. m.
who
owns the Last; Dollar, will Jump
All cargo, except Live Stock, via. the steam George Michaud Jr.
7 68
Putting aside business, they talked of
paper had Its representative there,
ers of this Company, is insured against tire John Mitchell
4 53
start and Indefatigable, seeking the their personal affairs, Raymond guard his price to tiie moon. Our lay is to and
marine risk.
edly, Kelly with entire freedom and bond and lease ills mine, move my m a
Pete Nadeau & als.
1 25
latest word of strikes an l sales.
II. T. SANBORN Agent, Bangor, Me- Inez Phair
6 02
At the time when Raymond entered some humor. Kelly was married and chinery over to his old sh aft and work
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. I’. & Gen’l Mana. Mrs. Florie Plourde
17 29
It SkytoWn was the busiest, most vital had two little boys, for whom he was like mad to open up ore to buy in the ger,
Boston, Mass.
Percy Rowe
8 05
and In some ways the most pictur now living. “Since Nora came,” he property. Ye see, no one 1ms touched
Moses Seamons
4 88
esque mining district in the world. It said, with tenderness, "I drink no pay ore in this quarter, and C urran is
Moses Seamons
4 27
w ss s t Its height as a poor man’s more, but gambling is in me blood. I anxious to sell. He offers it at $15,000.
10 92
camp. New territory was being open play no more with cards or dice, but I believe we can open a vein th a t’ll in Maine, 'send for our Catalogue of Real I’hiiix Thibodeau
6 55
ed up each day. Each evening brought with lodes and shafts. I’m always tak pay fer it in less than six months. Bargains. Good faains at all prices from $400 Moody Tomp ins
ing on new chances. I load rneself up Will ye go iu with me?”
Albert Wyman
12 00
stories of strikes—scores of them.
to$
10,000.
F.
A.
MFKRIMAN,
“I will.”
472 53
The streets of Bozle were graceless with ’good things’ till me back is broke
Rial Estate Agent, Madison, Me. Intoxicating Liquors
As their hands met their hearts
and grassless, but Valley Springs was and me hands fall empty.”
645 21
a bower of trees and growing vines. There was something winning in the w arm ed to each other. Kelly removed Aroostook Times, one year 11.00.
Telephone 137-4
FRANK A. GELLERSON.Connty Traos.
The houses of the peak were tents, slab humorous glance of his big, gray eyes, his h a t and was alm ost solemn as he
CHAPTER IX.
EANWHILE, during Ray
mond's days on the ranch,
while the cattle were wither
ing away on the plains and
tike long trail from the south was fill
ing with grass, a most notable settle
ment had been formlug like some new
kind o t parasitic growth on the west
ward shoulder of old Mogalyon, the
mighty peak to the west.
In the midst of the mountains, in
the tap of two smooth, grassy domes,
eld Philip Le Beau established a cow
gamp In the early seventies and called
It Belle Marie, after his wife. This,
however, proved to be too fanciful for
hie cowboy neighbors, who promptly
failed It “Le Beau's Hole,” and in the
end It wee known among cattlemen as

M

YOU CAN DO IT
YOURSELF,

Furniture,
Floors
Woodwork
CALL IN

NOW IS THE TIM E TO A C T!

LB6Q8EBEI

Shares of Stock now 50c, Par value $L00.

rOR SALE BY

CANTELO MFG. CO.,

DR. MAZARINE’S

F NGLISH CURE

•!

W ANTED

To contract Bed Bliss
Triumph Potatoes for
fall and winter de
livery 1906.

Cold in the Head, Catarrh & Asthma

E L. CLEVELAND
COMPANY.

FARMS.

Will You Buy a Farm?

David Page Perkins,

County Treasurer’s F. J. Laffaty $ Co.
Office.
Beal Estate Agency.
Caribou,

Me.

Chiropody, Mani
curing, Shampoo
ing, Facial Mass*
age and Scientific
Treatment of the
Scalp

Promptly and scienti
fically attended to by

MONEY-MAKING FARMS

Miss M. F. Finnigan.

Antiseptics Used in all
Cases.
Spring St.
Houlton.

Th« Aroostook Tlmss Friday, March

3 0 , 1003.

7

Dissolution sai:
G. I.

TO SATISFY ONE of OUR PARTNERS WHO RETIRES FROM OUR SYNDICATE
10)

OUR WHOLE STOCK WILL
PUT ON SALE AT ONCE

1

____ w all the New Spring MERCHANDISE which was bought in large
quantities for our several stores. The largest line of Spring Novelties
are to be found here and at record breaking prices.
shall not be able to quote prices on every article, but the prices on the
following articles will give you an idea what to expect.
Ladies’ Embroidered Neckwear.

Bargains in Our Basement.

Worth from 35c., to 50c,, at 19c. each.
25 doz. Embroidered Neckwear, worth 25c, at 10c. each.

We Shall Sell 100 pieces Standard Table Oils at 12 1-2C
per yd, worth 20c.
Six Hundred Opaque Curtains— best rollers and fixtures
worth 25c., at 18c. each.
This will be the time to buy Straw Mattings.
W e shall show 25 roMs Imported Japanese Mattings,
worth 40c., at 25c.
10 Rolls Japanese Mattings worth 35c., at 19c. per yd.
25c. Mattings at t 6 c .
18c. Mattings at 12 1-2C.
50 Large Size E xtra Quality Umbrellas for Wagons,
called Farmers’ Umbrellas, worth $1.00 at 49c. each.
Men’s and Boys’ N eglegee Shirts, wrorth 75c. each at
45cMen’s Overalls, best quality, 45c. per pair.
One case Shirting Prints, Standard quality, 3 i-2c.
per yd.
W e shall sell so^Velvet Rugs, worth $1.00 each, at 69c.
One CaseGray Blankets, extra quality, 59c. per pair.

In our Dress Goods Department.
•JOO yd». Cotton Voils, worth 25c., at 8c. per yd.
S500
“ Fast Black Satteens, worth 15 c., at 8c. per yd.
9pOO “ Batiste and Muslins, worth 10c ., at 5 c. per yd.
Idoo ** Fineaple Muslins, worth 15 c ., at 8c. (polka-dots)
1000 “ Mercerized Panamas, worth 39 c., at 19c. per yd.
One Case Scotch Zephers, worth 25c., at 12 i - 2c. per yd.
IS Pieces New Silk Muslins, worth 50c. at 29c. per yd.
AU shades in Best Quality Taffeta Silks, worth 75 c-, at
59c. per yd.

Embroidered W aist Patterns.
50 Embroidered Waist Patterns worth $1.00 at 49c. each.
50
40

“
“

“
“

“
“

“
“

$1.25 “ 59c.
$1.50 “ 98c.

Hamburgs and Laces.
Now will be the time to buy your Hamburgs and Laces,
at Special Prices.
One Lot Fine Val. Laces, worth 5c. per yd., 12 yds for

25c.
One Lot Fine Hamburgs, worth 20c. per yd., at 10c.
per yd.
One Lot Fine Hamburgs worth 8 & 10c. per yd., at 5c.
per ycl.

'1

•p e d a l Prices on Table Linens, Nap

kins and White Bed Spreads.
f o dozen Hemmed Napkins and Doilies, 5c. each, or 6 for
35c.
W e shall sell 25 dozen

Handkerchief Section.
W omen's Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
worth from 19c. to 25c. each, 2 for 25c.

Ready-to-Wear Garments.
New Tourist Coats, made from all the new materials, $5 00
and upwards. Short Coats made of fancy mixtures and
Coat cloths, $3.98 and upwards
W A L K IN G AN D D R E SS S K I R T S — The Materials and
Fit have the appearance of $10.00 Skirts. These Skirts
are made in Our Own State and we sell them from $2.98
upwards.
E very Skirt is made up of the Stylish Materials now in
use— T hey have the Style, they hang well and cost no
more than poorer skirts. W e have over 200 Skirts from
which you may select. Come and take one out on trial.

Ribbons.
Three Special Lots— A ll Silk Ribbons, 8c., 10c., and 15c.
per yd. Be.st values ever seen.

Fancy Sofa Cushions.
Worth $1.50 at 69c.

These Goods Will Be On Sale
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One Price to All and Lower Than Elsewhere.

The Aroostook Times

Friday, March 3.0

1906,

THE NEW WAY TO CURE DYSPEPSIA
A brand that i s a brand

la a guarantee o f

excel*
fence, Xt stands fo r rep*

ntatloa—quality —uu«
changoablenes--,

T hat

,

Ini

fo rm u la o n b o ttle .) P ep so id s a re sold a t 50
ce n ts a b o ttle o n a n ab so lu te g u a ra n te e to
cure, o r m o n ey refu n d ed . W e w ill sen d
you, if y o n h av e n o t used P epsoids before,
a 50-ceut b o ttle F R E E ; m erely send us
your nam e a n d address, a n d you w ill re 
ceive p ro m p tly a fu ll sized b o ttle. Y o u do
n o t o b lig ate yourself to p ay a cen t. A ll we
a sk a fte r P epsoids h av e cu red o r g re a tly
b en e fitte d y o u is, th a t y o u reco m m en d
P ep so id s to y o u r frie n d s. E v ery m a n

Nine times out of ten when children are out of sorts a few doses of
Dr. Tr ie's Elixir will mane them well, strong and happy. If worms
are present they will he expelled. It there are no worms True’s
Elixir acts as a gentle tonic laxative. It d*..ire cut the stomach
u;d bowels, and tun.’- the scale i:. is.', or of lieaith h/ aiding and
strengthening the dip.cation. i i. uspcct,al Worms c aas.. so much ill
ness in children taut u i> a . ustom m tnauv fannites to give

ach . W ill y o u g rasp it? P eo p le w ith
w eak sto m ach s are alw ay s in m isery.
P epsoids h av e m ade th o u sa n d s of people
h ap p y by giving th e m w h at n atu re in 
te n d ed every o n e sh o u ld possess—a strong
an d h e a lth y sto m ach , so as to e n jo y th e
best th e re is in life. T ry P epsoids to-day,
p riee o nly 50 ce n ts a b o ttle a t d ru g store.
O r you m ay have a fu ll sized b o ttle fre e by
w ritin g th e M edical D ep a rtm en t of T h e
Vio C hem ical Co., C hicago, 111.
7

DR. TRUE’S
ELIXIR

Sold and recom m ended by ROBT. J . COCHRAN, Houlton, KINCAID & W ILSON, Mars Hill, '<e

Seme grocers have a
way of buying flour
from different mills and
■touching on some pretty

nam e o f their own.

at regular intervals to guard against them. Some of
the svmptoms of worms are languid looks, indiges
tion with variable appetite, malaria,irritable dispo
sition and restless sleep. If vour children show
any of these signs do noi risk delay hut give
them the remedy that has given relief
for over 50 years. It is purely
vegetable and harmless in any
condition of child or adult.

FOX BROS.
eat

i

II Mothers Only Knew!

P E P SO ID S DESTROY D IS E A S E G ER M S OF T H E S T O M A C H . TRY A BOTTLE—FREE;
P epsoids cu re the w o rst fo rm s of D ys q u a n tity of th e p u rest P ep sin an d o th e r e x  o r w o m an now has the opportunity of
p ep sia a n d all o th e r A cu te o r C h ro n ic p en siv e d ru g s each ta b le t co n tain s, (see p o ssessing a strong
_ and healthy stom-

S tom ach D isorders b y re p a irin g th e w orno u t lin in g o f the sto m ach a n d d estro y s
all disease germ s. D yspepsia o n ce cured
in th is w ay n ev e r' re tu rn s. P epsoids is
n o t a p a te n t m ed icin e, b u t th e successful
p rescrip tio n of Dr. O id m an w ho 1ms
cu red th o u sa n d s o f cases of C hronic
S to m ach T ro u b les, a m o n g th e m C ancer
of th e S to m ach . I t cost m o re m oney to
p roduce F epsoids th a n a n y sim ila r p rep ata tio n o n th e m a rk e t, o w ing to th e la rg e

"r

Sold iy all dealers, ssc.,
Write for free book “ ChiMtcn

•ft

ad

tlieir Disease^-.

Reduction Sale

M

DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn. Mb
EitablUhtd 1HCV1
Special treatmentfnr tape tcormt. Free pamphlet.

IS STILL GOING ON.

/Upton H . FoggCo.
Selling Agents at
^SO TO TO N ,

(M A IN E.

*k*6**Uh444*****<

T h e Seavey Shop
tfs equipped with the most
fttDdern machinery, operated
skilled workmen with
de experience. Private
ubltc library work,
public
idhool and
m college binding
repairing. Pamphlet and
lition work done in a most
ictory manner, and at
moderate prices. Rich b i n d 
ings in Full Leather, hall or
tluwe~quarters Leather VelIttto, etc., done in a m a n n e r
Ho please lovers of Fine U Hid
ing.

rCJH

'1.. v
‘ 1,

DO MOT B U Y A B IC Y C L E lr?.rp z.

or on arty kind of terms. until you have received our complete Free Cata
logues Illustrating and d-scribing every kind of high-grade and low-grade
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn o f our remarkable LOW
PRICES ana w onderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen’s profits.
W E S H IP O H A P P R O V A L without a cent deposit, P ay th e F reigh t and
allow lO D ays Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
house in the woild will do. You will learn everything and get much valu
able information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a /UdmtF A g m n t in every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

Men’s Fine Suits which were 825.00, now only 820 00.
“ “
15.00.
“

“

12 00 .

“

“

10. 00 .

“

$ 8 * 3 0

7.50

“
“

8.50 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES ? “ £ 3

R&gufag* P r ic e t

“
“

To
We
Y ou
P a ir

6.00.
4.50

H O U L T O N , P R E S Q U E I S I .E , C A R I B O U .

No other W inter wheat
Patent milled in
America equals

^POtTIiTON, MAINE

< n (la . A. ATHEBTON,

NAILS. TACKS
OR fiLASS
WONT LET
OUT THE AIR
( c a sh v/ ith ORDER $ 4 .0 6 )

N otice th e th ick robber tread
**A” and puncture strips “B ”
and "D,” also rim atrip *'11'*
to prevent rim cutting. T his
tire w ill ou tlast any oth er
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual tso. Over
m uko-SO FT, ELASTIC and
Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.
EASY RIDING.
D ESC R IPTIO N ! Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of th
thin,
in ,:specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly
on asphalt
mnly felt when riding
ridingoi
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8 so per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
iers shipped
of only I 4.80 per pair. All orders
.
. same. day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price •A.Sff per pair)
FULL CASH W ITH ORDER ana enclose this advertisement We will also send one nickel
paid orders (these metal
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full pai<
..
• knife cuts or heavy gashes), Tires to be returned
puncture closers to be used. .in case of intentional
at OUR expense if for any reason tney
they are not sausiaciory
satisfactory on examination,
examinauot
and
money- —
sent------------------------to us is as safe as--------------in a bank.------Ask, your
Postmastert
re perfectly reliable __
_ _—
-----------------. ..
We are
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, waar better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
R A i O m i D O A 1 / f f C built-up-w heels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
lcyc line are sold by us at half the uviat
W vA w u
everything in the bicycte
logue.
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY catale
INK OF BUYING a
U / A f T but "write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK.
O
_ O IwCr m W r f l f f bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you
>u knew the new and
wonderful offers we ar* making. It only casts s postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

Serious punctures, like in ten tio n al k n ife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any o th e r tire.

■■■f7 M 1 T . T . *

H eadquarters lor Boarding, Baitilk , and Stabling. Livery and
S p e Stable in connection.
CafftCfty over sixty good stalls
ip d u d in g roomy box stalls, with
carriage room. The best
ogre taken day and night.
Icea moderate. 'Phone 3-11.

_ "tiPER PAIR

w

T U S , 'P IN S , N A IL S , T A C K S o r G L A S S .

AROOSTOOK'S GREATEST CLOTHIERS

M ark et Square,

pair.

R esult of 15 years experience in tire
m aking. N o c la n g e r f r o m T H O R N S ,

THIS IS A CHANCE O F A LIFE TIME

Binders and Rulers.

Stables

p er

I n tr o d u c e
W ill S e l f
a S a m p le
f o r O nly

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

FOX BROS.

t w w u . .......... ..

to write for our big FREE ItlCYCLK catalogue
showing the most complete line of high-grade
IIKJYCXI5S, TIKKS and SUNDRIES at PRICES
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
*

SUIT DEPARTMENT.

The Seavey Go.,
PORTLAND. ME
■Represented in Houlton and
vicinity by
**
L. M. FELCH.

IS ALL IT WILL COST YOU

Men’- Fine Overcoat* which wen- 822 00, now only 18.00.
Mtn.’f. Fine Overcoats which were $22 00, i o v only 815.00
Men’* Fine Overcoats which wen* 812 00, now only 88 00.
Min’s Fine Overcoats which wtie 810.00, no" oily $ 7 , AO.
Men’s Fine Overcoats which were 88 50, now only 85,00.
Men’s Fine Overcoats which were $5.00, now only 82 75.

‘T ow n Talk”Flour

MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dspt. “ J L ” CHICAGO, IL L

The State of Maine Cream Separator
The Close Skim m ing, easy
running, easy to clean,
d u rab le.

in creamy color, delicate
texture and delicious
flavor of its bread,
biscuits, cake, pastry.

j OH„

High Grade Machines

W A TSO N C O ., M ille r. Agents Houlton, Me.

Avoid a cheap Separator as you
would a twenty five dollar horse.
Agents wanted in uncovered territory

P ro p rieto r.
(a#o#rtIve

» **

•$*

pf*

S am e

PLAY

8MS81IMetOsea
St d m w , soothes
sad
d

■**

The International Red
Cross Cream Separator Co.

❖

WpftmBals
As a result of recent tests
made by them, the United
States government food ex
perts reported as follows:

mem*

It cans Osad drive*
a Oold in the
fn io k ly .

B e-

1toe flenses of

, s n d fltse lL F u ll »i*e 50cte., a t D rag,
l a b * m a ll; T ria l Size 10 eta. b y m an.

, M Warren Street, New York,

^ i k ybarb *
8XPERIBNCB

P atents
RAPE IRAnBB

D k sio n s
C o s v r io h t s B e .

a eketota and description mar
oar opinion tree whether an
cy for eecnnhcMtente,
inch Mtrnn S Co. receive
tOnerve, In the

Hmericmt*

Ah—a w ielT Iflodiftted weekly. Lergeet eir-

S B u ffC o * - 8— 'Newr ork

“ Owing to its superior di
gestibility fine ground flour
contributes more to the body
in the way of energy and flesh
forming stuff that is obtain
able from an equal quantity
of ‘graham’ or ‘entire wheat’
flour.”

••Th* Roar the Best Cooks Use ”

Being fine ground flour, is
therefore, more wholesome
and nutritious than the socalled " health flours.”

IN T IIE

Tea & Coffee Business.
W e offera special opportunity and will start

----Id a Tea, Coffee and Spice business of

. own ; hundreds have been successful unour-«rop«ation and are now prosperous
' ‘ you
you and
and work
with you
Ahewfai ;~Weassist
i
lake you successful ;teas in1any quantities
to 25c.
pound
- per
--------Ult* for the finest grades ;
te
our 1906 price
» for
---------------P1
. list and special inforion ; 35 years business.

In Tort, China & Japan Tea Co.

IMPORTERS,
Audaon & Canal Sts., New York City*

PAY
n

KENOSHA. WIS.

a ^ a :a ^ a .'a ^ |. ai^a a ^ a a ^ a a ^ a >$• n

RROCURCD*NOOtrCNDED 8en<*
drawing orphoto, for expert search and free report.
Free adrioe, how to obtain patents, trade marks,
copyright*etc., )N ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington eaves time
money and often the patent.

,

P ittn t and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

Write or come to ns at

SIS math Street, epp. United States Fateat Oflee.
WASHINQTON, D. C.

Real Estate.

The Assessors of the Town of Houlton
hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxa- j
tion in said Town, tliat they will be in session
at the Selectmen’s Office in said Town, on the
S'i,:>00 buys a bedutiful residence located in
Second day of April, at nine o’clock, A. M., one of the best neighborhoods, within five
for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls ; minutes walk of Post Office and business
and estates taxable in said Town.
; section, and in a location where values are oa
All such persons are hereby notified to the increase. 1 offer a comparatively new
make and bring to said Assessors true and house, bontaining 13 rooms, finished in butter
perfect lists of their polls and all their estates, nut, and can easily be arranged for two
real and kpersonal, not by law exempt from families; stone and cemented cellar under
taxation, which they were possessed of, or : furnace in same. Owner can live downstairs
which they held as guardian, executor, ad and rent upstairs, if you are looking f or a
ministrator, trustee or ot herwise, on the First thoroughly desirable and modern house of
day of April, 190h, and he prepared to make superior construction and pleasing design, let
oath to the truth of the same.
me show you-his property. It is bound to
When estates of persons deceased have been : please you. Terms easy if desired.
divided during the year, or have changed 1
hands for any cause, the executor, admin is-1
tr&tor or other persons interested, are hereby j
warm'd to give notice of such change, and in ! Two-story, modern, 8-room house, hard
default of such notice will Lk* held under th e 1wood
finish, substantial cement cellar, and
law to pay the tax assessed although such ; city water. Ruilt last year. Easy terms.
estate has been wholly distributed and paid |
THEO. J. FOX.
over.
j
An}' person who neglects to comply with 1
this notice will be DOOM Kl) to a tax accord-1
ing to the laws of the State and be barred of | Hotel Exchange, Island Falls, Me., ih*
the right to make application to the Assessors i thriving
Aroostook village, laud, buildings,
or Count}- Commissioners for any abatement' and equipment
Contains ff-t sleep
of his tuxes, unless he offers such list with h is : ing moms, has compli-te.
modern conveniences. Doing
application and satisfies them 'hat he was a good business and
to step right into.
unable to offer it at the time hereby appointed. I f ymi are looking forread}
a good hotel this will
FRANK A. I'EAJJODV, |
Inderale in
m price
t
interest you. Moderate
priee and
terms.
HJAI.M AR ED HI. A D,
|
TUEU. .1. FOX

New H ouse

4*
a ^ a ; a^a

i

M odern Home $,3900.

P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.
0

HOSE

For th e m oney P FOX BEOS,
a re sole ag en ts for ‘ Black
C at” H osiery an d U nderw ear.

Assessors’ Notice.

A. E. ASTLE, Prop.

PATENT

Do you w a n t th e b e st w ear
ing an d stro n g e st

A

I s
m
SLACK CAT BKAN1>
Chlcaao-Ksnsah* Hosiery CO.

W . L . M cG EE
K endall S .

M lild ile S t ., P o r t l a n d , M e ,
WHITE US OR COME IS .

BOYS’

The Houlton Music Store,

sale: b y

K tS S k OhooTfe V BU WuhUurton. D. C.

WE WILL 8TART YOU

1 0 5

You do not need to w ait u n til you
have m oney enough to p ay for a
piano. L et us explain o ur easy p ay 
m en t p lan to you, and you w ill a t
once be convinced th a t o ur term s a re
th e m ost lib eral ever offered in th is
county. O rders by m ail w ill receive
our m ost careful attention.

Lily W hite

roR

W H IL E
YOU

We are a

The finest guarantee.
leader among the

$1800.00

For Sale

Drill Wells Tor your neighbors.

P A R K E R ’S
.
H A IR B A L S A M
J
W<* can start yon in a paying business on
Clean.*, anil In fi.., l .>• hair. |
i.'i
'Wt1, * .small capital. Machines easy and simple to
Never Fails to KosUiro Gray, operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue
Iliir to its Youtljf’ l Co)* r. j
Cure. *c*lp diwai-M & hair Hu.ng. I and full information.
JOc.and Sl.iX at Dnig/iult
j

*

ihi y

r y n y - f e c to n l Relieved Slight Awa,
tod ro*k«a • speedy end of coue bs and cold*

Star Drilling Machine Co.
Oflice : icnFulton St., N. Y .

IIARRY R. H UiiLEIUH, ) Assessors.
FRANK W. PEARCE,
I
FRED L. PUTNAM .
'Telephone 13 3.

J

Real. Estate Broker,

Houlton, M

